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Our Format:
The Model. Rafl divided. into several. sections to allow you to more easiLy find. the things that

‘jon are most interested. in. We have separate sections for items for sale, items wanted., misc

(tack & remaking sewices, cLubs, etc3. modeL thaw cbssLists, si ‘People, Places & Tftings”

section to Let you hear about the (yes., you guessed. it!) people, places & things that make this

hobby special., and our commentary section, which incLudes “The Litterbox” where tjou can air

i.jour gripes about events, or get the Lowdowrs on the Latest ntmrn*.rs. The ModeL Rag is created.

with a Macintosh. 512K coriwutec using MacPaint, fa4traint, and Graphic Works programs.

Oar Subscripturn Rates:

The Model. Rag is pubLished. bi-mortthty, arid is serra on the 1 Sh of the month (Februarq,

ApriL, Jane, August, October, December). Subsvrtiqnions awe $15.00 for a one-year

subscription. Trial. issues are $3.25. AlL issts are niuivi ftat in manila envelopes, and are sent

FIRST CLASS!
Oar Adnnisinq Rates:
Every subscriber to The Model. Rag rsceiw cute fret t5iiD-word.thsified. act (not incLuding

name/address) per issue. PLus, subscNtwm we off&irw4r&wed.wes on additional. ads. The ad

rates are as follows:
Stibscsibers Non-subscribers

FulL page $3.ODi$eflsssi $6..’flD/page/issus

HaLf page $iUWtssu $1813/issue

Qwi.rter page $S)E/issue $2.00/issue

Classifteds (50 words or Less) $ 50/issue %1J8/issue

Photo Ads $.8/picureissa $2.tt0/picture/issue

DeadLine for submission of a%veniaiig us the iTht g the muwt that the issue is cLue ou.t. For

example, the deadLine for the Fëbnwq Ththisstw us Eôiruary 1st Athertising and subscription

rates are subject to change with. one ssuës notice ‘1We iceseiw ibw right to re-type arid/or edit

copy.

Editors:
Heather Wells: 3985 Strong Street, Riverside, CA 92501. Heather is in charge of

subscriptions, material. for “The Litterbox” and the ‘IPeopte, Pl& and Things” coLumns, and

questions from the Peanut GaUsry.
Kay Fowler: 160 Stony Bark Road, Glen Mills, PA 1 9342. AJLcidvenising should be sent to

Kay. Please specify which. section you weuld prefer tpur ad(s) to go in; e.g. For Sale, Wanted.,

Misc, Showtime. (215) 459-0464.
Laurie jensen: 32891 Calls deL Tesom, San juairs Capistrant CA 92675. Send her anything

tjou want for her Drivel. coLumn, pLus any p for Remaker of the Issue, & Old Timer’s Album.

Also, any Frog Trivia DEFINATELY goes to Laurie!
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SALdTJJ
Y7Zd,eL4, ac€,

Sena a lon SASE for LARGE sales list of disc. Rretjers & Hartta.nds. t also do quatttij RR caLves TL
aLmost a.n.y posiu1rn & beef color. $35 with rep1acemrLr caLf, $45 wtthrntt. Chertjt Greene 1 431
N. La.sceme CL M&sfietcl, OH 44906.

BREVERS for sale. Ser4 Lcirqe SASE to Lcw DiedeTih., Rt. 2, Berq Rd.., DodeviUe, Wis 53533.
Btj Stretththg Morgcrn. with bal4 face, Alabaster In4ia.n Pont, BudQsktn ln4ia.n Pomi, Appatoosc
Figtutn SwILwrL, Ba.t Balktn Mute crn4 Seat Brown Ba&tni Mute, Alabaster RtLrcnin STalLion
cw% rrLuth, mucft more. Also mrni Ha.rtkrnct models for sale.

FOR SALE: B Western Pra.ncer complete wi saMle crntt rei,ns, BLack Gold., Chestrw.t Qu4rter
Horse, plus more. Must cteci.n ou.t sale cabtnet, all. sale horses priced. to 90! Send. for list... He.ther
Wells, 3985 Stron3 Street, Rwerside, CA 92501

DIXIE WORKSHOP 1987 Prociu.ctton Satesltst is now cw*l.abLe!! We offer the fi.nest tn LIVE Show
qualtttj jwn.ps tn. four sizes!! Custom orders our speciittti! Send. SASE for our free photo ca.r.alo9!
To: Lee (Sftrader) Frn.ncis, 12416 SW 203 Terr, Mta.mt, FL 33177 (NOTE ADDY CHANGE)

FOR SALE: RR Stock Stall. made into i. ba.t btj Ki.re;L Hetnitz. ExcetL work $40.00. RR Stock Stall.
bij 1tnd Leach. into a. chestm.t a.ppi. Live Qualiti.j $47.00 RR Classic Arab StalLion. bi4 Ch.ris
Cook, this horse took Reserve Overall. Hatter in Milw. 1963. Lots of deta.iL $35.00. Add. $2.00
postage. Brend.a. Metcatf, 7911 Menominee Road., East Dubwu.e, IL 61025.

FOR SALE: Ma.ny d.iscontinu% Bretjers, some stilL in. boxes: 625, 3155, 2165, 970, 155 to list a
few. OLd. Ha.rtta.nLts also. H/R List will. be read.tj soon. Send. LSASE for mij 4 page List. Aiuina
Rkth4rds, 5638 Da.rlene DrLue, Rockford., ILL. 61109.

FOR SALE: Many Bretier models, disc & current. LOW PRICES!! Send. SASE to: Sheryl. leisure. 143
Mercer Way, UpLa.nd., CA 91786. Ask for your HORSt-POWER GRAPHICS catalog too!

FOR SALE! L. Pa.uin, Amarna, F. Shimbo, many other RRH and. Breyer & Beswwk OF’s! SASE +39
encs for complete List to: Ktmbertetj J. Ha.wet, 25211 Stockport, 193, Laqu.n Hills, CA 92653.

ORIGINAL FINISH BREVERS FOR SALE. MostLy current, some tisconttnued. For sales List send.
L.arqe SASE to: F.C. CoLlins, 923 S. Sunshine Aye, #11, EL Cajon, CA 92020.
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FOR SALE: Breqer chesrnlA.t racehorse, mathed. and scratched. $40; Melbaware mini, bald shire

$50; Breijer 155, has girth. ma.th from Leather siddle 116; SJ 90, m.issi.riq n4n. ear, few spots

$20; Hafiiriger $13. PPD. Ga%e Roller, 629 V&letj Crest Dr., Vista, CA 92063.

FOR SALE: Breqers, Hanlatnds, Beswicks. SASE for more information. Lam. 1<. Keller, 10529 Irma

Ave., Tujunga, CA 91042

FOR SALE: Palomino SHS ($30), SR Christmas Classic brown Appaloosa Familij ($40). buckskin

Mustang Stallion ($15), *71 Hereford. Gull ($30), Chestnut Action SHF in box ($15). PenAvüm

Pa.so saddle — brocade seat, green leaf tooling on WjIu brown Leather bordered. b’3 black, bun:

drapery, Leather box stirrups, two piece headgear with Sue Rowe Paso bit. $60 because of sntatl

fLaws). Stock hatter — one ($10). McCleLlan saddle w/ weij felt pad and. bridle, NEW, ($40). Path

harness & panniers - used. ($25). Western Gaines saddle btj GKS, two size cinches, tooLed.,

fleece ($30). CLassic armor — bLack Leather & spathhj bLue cloth ($1 5). Rou4vstock rig set — 10

piece, butt/bmnc bareback pad, saddle, 2 fLank straps, etc ($40 — see full pasje ad tot details).

Gretjer western saddle made into gaucho saddle w/coLoijut bLanket ($1 0). Amer icci.n Fkiqs — two

for $1 .00. Miniature hoof picks (1 5 cents each). Horse pins — like poswqe siariws ($2 each).

Chertjl Mundee, 1025 SheffieLd P1, Thousand OakS, CA 91360.

FOR SALE: 1 906 Pennys XMAS Traditional Appy Stock Horse FarrLthj, New inbmc Have 2 sets —

$50.00 each ppd.. Roberta Costello, 20606 Vose St.,1 Canoqa Park, CA 91306.
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FOR SALE: (Prices Postaqe Paid) Bretjer Gaticeño (Hi/box) - $20; Smoke Western Prancer (chipped
ear, matte w/sad4le/reins) - $15; Glossy honetj bay FAM & FAS - $20 each; Hartlan%
semi-rearing stallion., [tick pinto, OLD. Don’t know muck about Hartlands - make offer: will
trade - see Want List in “Wanted” section! Jerri KeLly, 4022 Pacific Ape, Tacoma, WA 96408.

For Sale: Breyer disc. QH geLding w/haker in buckskin. Minor Lit nibs & scratches - $1 5 ppct. PAF
tn special. run chestnut - $7 ppd. (Kay here - check on that Last item? Did they make one of
those?) R/R/H horses (send. SASE for photo xerox List). Mair Dodd — 4469 Union Street - Eureka,
CA 95501.

ATTENTION MODEL HORSE COLLECTORS!: Many Special. Runs and. Discontinued modeLs for sale
tnctuding dapple grey Adios, dapple grey CtydeSdale StalLion, Bay FAS/FAM, dapple & roan
Belgian, Black Bucking Bronco and many more!! Also beautifuL repainted Stablemates for sale!
For a 3-page salesList, send 15 cents and LSASE to: Sarah Minkiewicz, 13760 Camino Rico,
Saratoga, CA 95070.

StONCyOX vo’Rm
N

2(ag Øowkr, 160 Stung 2ank Rou4, QItn Mils, 9J4 19342
AU. subject to prior sale. Please incLude $1.00 per horse for postage.

Price ice high??? -- Make an offer!!
Trades cheerfulLy considered! (Please see want List in “Wani:ed.” srcthm.)

N.

ORIGINAL FINISH
Western Pra.ncing Horse: smoke - somewhat yellowed, few smalL nibs, has saddle/reins $15
Western Ponies

bLack pinto- nibs, no reins/saddle, no Breyer stam.p $8
black pinto - no spot on right shoulder - couple of tiny marks, has reins, no saddle
no Breyer swap. Good condition, some factory paint flaws near breast collar $10
palomino gloss - some rubs, OLD model,, no stamp, no saddLe/reins $6

ShetLand Pony : glossy alabaster- excellent cond- sLightLy yellowed $11
POA: bay/blanket- very tips of ears rubbed, couple of nibs on taiL, otherwise excellent

cowl.. Unusual. semi-gloss appearance. Pretty! $20
Elephant: grey- several. rubs $6 Donkey: grey - good cowl., somewhat yellowed (bald face) $10
HafLinger: chestnut— few rubs $12 1-lalla: bay- few srnaU. rubs, good cond $15

FOR TRADE:
BREVER: glossy dapple grey Running Mare (have TWO) ; Bucking Bronco - black (few nibs); Hobo
(new in box); Polo Pony (NIB); Trakehner (new); dapple grey Hanoverian; HARTLAND: walnut
woodcut 3-Gaiter; old black pinto rearing Mustang (yellowed) and cherry woodgrain Mustanq;
H—R’s: glossy Rouqhneck (new—one repaired front leg); glossy Lippitt(new); glossy bay mint
rectininq coLt (Tom Masterson) - has mtssinq left ear tip; Afghan Hound; Pomeranian;
Broomhilda (chipped eanips, mit); DW Siamese Cat
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ROLLING OAKS SAL ES L 1ST

Maria Clement 620 S.W. 70 Avenue Pembroke Pines Florida 33023

S
Unfortunately I do not have the time to dedicate to each of these
models as 11d like to, so I am offering them for sale. Hope that

you find a model you are interested in. Sorry no trades or time

payments. Please make checks out to Maria Clement. Thank You!!!

Breyer #19 Stormy in Original Finish and in Great Condition.

Shiny polish added to eyes and hooves. $3.00

Breyer #20 Misty in Original Finish and in Great Condition. Shiny

polish added to eyes and hooves. $6.00

Breyer #05 Palomino Family Mare in Original Finish and in Mint

Condition. $7.00

Breyer American Appaloosa Stock Horse Stallion in Original Finish

Chestnut Spotted Blanket App. with black mane and tail in Mint

Condition. $8.00

Breyer #233 American Appaloosa Stock Horse Mare in Original Fin

ish Black Spotted Blanket Appaloosa in Mint Condition. $8.00

Breyer #183 Rearing Stallion in Original Finish Palomino. Smal

ler version of Fighting Stallion. Has a few small scratches on

one side of rump. Has a great color and pink hooves. Discontin

ued. $6.00

Breyer Shetland Pony in Original Finish B1ack/White Pinto.

Bought model from Bentely Sales when they had special discontin

ued models available, not from current Breyer Gift Set. In

Mint Condtion. $8.00

Breyer #47 Man 0’ War in Original Finish and in Mint Condition.

$6. CO

Breyer #51 Yellow Mount in Original Finish and in Mint Condition

$6.00

Breyer #217 Proud Arabian Mare in Original Finish Alabaster in

Mint Condition. Discontinued model. $10.00

Breyer #220 Proud Arabian Foal in Original Finish Dapple Grey

This is an old model, so the color is very different from the

dapple color they are producing now. I like this color much

better. Pretty little foal and in Mint Condition. $4.00

Breyer #355 Jasper The Market Hog in Original Finish and in

Mint Condition. $6.00
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Q Rolling Oaks Saleslist Page Two

Breyer #66 Stud Spider in Original Finish Black Spotted Blanket
in Good Condition. Shiny polish has been added to eyes and
hooves. $8.00

Breyer #96 Shire in Original Finish Honey SOrrel in Good Condi
tion. Has a few scratches/rubs which are noticable oniy by
close inspection. Rub on left upper thigh and a few scratches
on tail. Small scratches on the right , upper hindauarter,

near the tail. Beautiful color, and a lovely model. Disconti

nued. $15.00

Breyer #119 RUnning Mare in Original Finish Red Roan in Mint

Condition. Selling for original price paid for model. Discon

tinued. $30.00

Breyer #91 Elephant in Original Finish Grey and in Mint Condit

ion. Discontinued. $10.00

Breyer #81 Donkey in Original Finish Dark Grey in Mint Condition

Discontinued. $10.00

Breyer #40 Lady Phase in Original Finish Chestnut in Good Condi

tion. Has small rub on nostril and side of hindquarters. Not
noticable in photos. Discontinued. $8.00

Breyer #420 Touch Of Class in Original Finish Bay and in Mint

Condition. $8.00

Breyer #154 Pony Of Americas in Original Finish Brown Spotted

Blanket in Mint Condition. Discontinued. $8.00

Breyer #347 Holstein Calf in Original Finish Bik/White in Mint

Condition. $4.00

Oldies But Goodies! Back Issues of JUST ABOUT HORSES from

Spring of 1979 to ‘VOL. XIII No. 4 available. Selling each

issue at $1.00 which includes postage. Most issues are in

great condition, but some do have pen markings and some torn

pages. If you are further interested in these JAH back is

sues, send a S.A.S.E. for a listing of the number of issues

of each Volume available , plus articles and description of

the condition that each issue is in. Send S.A.S.E. to the

address that appears on the front of this saleslist.

Once again I hope that you find something you have been looking

for and even possibly a holiday gift for a friend!

a Modelly,

Maria Clement
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BLACK V)ORSE RANcb
10400 Johanna Ave., Shadow Hil.s, CA 91040

SPECIAL RUN BREYERS
BHR is offettng to the public a ltrrnted. number of speciat run Rreqer horses
rnari.ufactured. for us.

ADIOS
Same mold. as i:he *51 Yellow Mount. this horse was made for us tn. tWO special.
run colors of dapple grey & pnJorriino. We :seriatize each horse wn:h i.t•s own. number
on the bottom of a hoof. From, our run of 50[I pieces of each color, we are down. to
our finaL 1 00 pisces of each. color. There is no L.im.i.t on quantinj.

PROUD ARABIAN STALLION
This favorite moLt was speciaL run for us in a yen; limited, number of 333 pisces of
each of 3 colors; blood. bay wi.t[L. no w[ate (similar to current: Sham. model c.o[on.n),
chestnut with. flaxen inane & ta-il, and black with 4 w[Lir.e stocki.n.qs. We c;urrentbA
have the last. 1 00 pisces of eact’L. color available. (Note: t[L.1S item was returned to
Breqer as defective. Estimal.irLq return of these ht November 1 5th.)

INDIAN PONY SETS
This d.iscontinued mold. has been hmugh.t back as a BHR EXCLUSIVE, available onLy
at BHR. These wilt probably he the most collectable of all. special runs, with. a small
number of them. beinq muds. We have available 400 sets of 4 IFLOdeIS. Their colors
are: black leopard. Appaloosa, pink nose, grey shaded. stn.ped. mane & i:ail. Bati,
medium color, bald. face, 2 hind. stockings. Dapple grey, dark grey inane & tail, dark
grey oveispray over back, neck & flanks. Grey Appaloosa.. black points, black spots
w/exterided. blanket. Ready for shipmen.t.

t+++++++++4+++4 +++4+++++++++++4+-f ++-F*+1 +-t++++•I 4+++++++++-t

ORDER FORM INFORMATION: fill, out name & UPS shippthq address on. order fonn.
PRICES:

ADIOS: palomino or dapple grey $1 5.00 each plus UPS.
PROUD ARABIAN STALLION: choice of bay, chesi:nut, black $15.00 each plus

U PS.
INDIAN PONY SET: sold. as set $65.00 INC:LUDING UPS chan3es. Individual.

horses now available: $1 7.50 per horse plus $1 .75 UPS. Limit 1 pc. per color.
UPS Charges: 1 model $1.75; 2 = $2.40; 3 = $3.00; each additional model add. .75
each.

BHR resewes the rüiht to refuse orders, and. hold. personal. checks until. barth
clears them. Make checks payable to BLACK HORSE RANCH. Thank you!
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CATAGORY A- $2.75 each
All Sta ble mate models

CATAGORY B- $5.00 each
All Little Bit series

CAIAGORYC-$5.Z5each
6 fami1ij Foal palomino
16 Sea Star
l9Storrnij
22 Proud Arab Foal (dapple)
29 Phantom Wings

CATAGORY 0- $6.50 each
23 Shetlarid Ponii -

84Ckjdesdale Foal
134 Running Foal — hag
183 Rearing Stall Ion —p&c’rnino
224 Stk Foal buckskin stand
225 Stk Foal buckskin ac:tion
228 Stock foal Standing—bag
23 1 Stock Foal Standi ng— pinto
236 Stock Foal - chestnut
23? Stock Foal Action-pinto
238 Stock Foal Action-appaloosa
601 l(elso
602 Man 0’ War
603 Silkj Sullivan
604 Swaps
605 Terrang
606 Ruffian

CATAGORY E-$6.75 each
20 Misti
103 Appaloosa Yearling

CATAGORY F-$9.25 each
4 Famlig Arab Mare
5 Familg Arab Stallion
47 Man 0’ War
48 Morgan
51 Yellow Mount
64 Foundation Stallion

CATAGORY 6- $9.50 each
35 fighting Stallion-bag
46 Pacer
60 Midnight Sun
80 Cljdesdale Stallion
83CUjdesdale Mare
89 Black Beauttj
90 Phar Lap
213 Proud Arab Stallion—dapple
401 Black Stallion
355 Jasper the Hog
375 Briqhtg

CATAGORY H- $9.75 each
1 005 Bitsij & Morgan
1010 Bits&TB
7015 Bitsg&QH

CATAGORY I-$i 0.75 each
57 Western Horse
209 Pegasus
210 Unicorn
300 Jumper

CAThGORY F (cont.)
65lustini Morgan
66 Stud Spider
6? San Domingo
68 Legionerio III
85 Azteca
124 Running Mare
215 Proud Arab Mare-dapple
226 Stock St&lion—baU
229 Stock Stallion—pinto
230 Stock Mare-pinto
233 Stock Mare—appaloosa
245 [ging Unicorn foal
1 09 Five-Gaiter—dapple greg
17? Five—Gaiter—brown pinto
11 8 Mustang—chestnut
225 Stock Stallion—buckskin
222 Stock Mare-buckskin

CATAGORY 1- $73.50 each
70 Brahrna Bull
74 Polled Hereford
75 Longhorn
76 Buffalo
77 Elk
79 Moose
360 Charolais Bull
I6S Angus Bull

CAThGORY K-$1 5.00 each
3U45QH Familij
3055 Arab Familtj
3060 Anidalusiari Farnilg
3065 Mustang tamil
3066 M First Prjrii Gift Set
3069 Cinnamon Bear Set
344? Cow/Calf set
31 23 Deer Famlig

CA1AGORY L-$1 7.00 each
11 6 Cips, limited fcit 1 98?
orihj!! Not avail after Dec. 31.

CAIAGORY M-$1 9.tIO each
303(1 81k Stallion Return,
3035 USET Set

CATAGORY N- $22.50 each
3040 Black Beauty Set

CATAGORY M- $1 2.50 each
410 Sham
41 5 Buckshot
420 Touch of Class
425 Lady Roxanta
426 Sherman Morg8n
427 Secretariat

Disc. ItemsasofOct, 198?: 701
Rocking Horse; #%446 Brenda & Sulku;
#5t1263M1B Mare; *504?SMQHSta1;
#5048 SM QH Mare; #501 7 SM Arab
mare; *9950 Bits Riding Academy;
#2C15 Old Timer; 59 Ilorqanqlenz

BLACK HDR5E RANCH 1O40O3ohwinave,Shudow21itts, C 91040
NEW IN BOX BREYER MODELS: please read carefully BEFORE ordering! Pricc Quot.ed 4
include shipping. Add UPS chares from order form. All in factory Sealed boxe; except certain

new mcidel that were bouht in bul1. All are uaranteed to arrive unbrolen, or return for
replacement. A dvie of any breakage. by return mail. We will send hippir iritruction. 1.0 you.
NOTE: BREYER prices have increased a of Oct. 1, 1987. We will hold these prices oniy until the
fir3t of the year. There will be another price increase from Breyer at that time. Hihlihted items
are supposed to be discontinued in 1988.
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BLACK HORSE RANCH
10400 Johanna Avenue

Shadow Hills, CA 91040

.A

JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS... SQC
Your own present! Everyone knows that the prices of
special run Breyers soar in value as soon as the retaile
has sold out. Prices on the secondary market jump at
least 2 times original selling price within a month. The::
limit in trading worth is unlimited. We have packaged
together our special run Breyers in a group at a special
price. These 10 horses will be a welcome addition to your’
own collection, or just to store away for future sale.

Included in this assortment, are the palomino & dappl€
grey Adios, Proud Arabian Stallion in black, chestnut, &
bay, and the exclusive BHR. Indian Pony set in bay, dapple
grey, grey Appaloosa & leopard Appaloosa. Plus, the 1987g.
limited edition Precipatado Sin Par “CIPS” Paso in pinto.
Normal prices would total $157.00 PLUS shipping. For a
limited time only, until Dec. 1, this set is priced at
$150.00 INCLUDING UPS SHIPPING! Save over $17.00.
Items may have to be shipped in seperate boxes, as we
are awaiting replacement of the PAS that were defective.

• First come basis, so please order early. Please send
your UPS delivery address with your order.

I hank-you!
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BLACK HORSE RANCH

BENEFIT AUCTION

The following model horses have been donated by BHR and
others. All proceeds will be sent to University of California
at Davis, Companion Animal Fund, and will be earmarked for
the research grant on cardiomyopathy

At the beginning of August of this year, our 3 7/2 year
old blue Doberman male, Early, was diagnosed as having
cardiomyopathy (heart disease). We were made aware of the
current study being done at Davis, under Dr. Mark Kittleson
We flew him to Davis at the beginning of September for a
heart biopsy, and evaluation. During the next month, we saw
an improvement in his quality of life, when Started on an
amino acid, carnatine which research had shown most dogs
with this disease to be deficient in. But this medication is
very expensive, so most people could not afford to put dogs
on it. We held a fundraiser at the Las Vegas Live show,
raffling off 2 BHR resin casts, which netted us over $200.00
for other people’s dogs on the program.

On Oct. 7, we flew Early to Davis again for evaluation,
after having some problems with other medications, where
another drug was tried. He became weaker at Davis. Nothing
else could be done. He came home that night. In the early
morning the following day, Early left us. I do not think he
suffered, but rather died in his sleep, at home, with those
that cherished him. We had 3 1/2 loving years, which we will
always be thankful for. Early touched many people’s hearts
with his happiness sillyness, and his extreme sensitivity.

With this in mind, we dedicate this auction to his
memory, with the hope that his passing may shed light on a
cure for this disease. This is a leading killer in all breeds
and cats too. If further research saves even one person’s
friend, then we shall have succeeded. Pets give so much to
people, maybe we can give something back to them. Thank—you.

++++++++÷
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

++++ + +++++ +

Date of closing: November 21, 1987
Payment to be received by: Dec. 1, 1987 Cashiers check only.
Please send your name & address, and telephone # where you
can be reached, with item # and your bid. Telephone bids will
be taken until Nov. 14. You may check high bid status at this
time, but remaining bids MUST be in writting. Please
remember, you are stating that you will pay for all bids you
make. Please only bid on what you can afford to spend. Any
defaulter will be excluded from further BHR offerings,
including special runs. Remember too, ALL proceeds go to the
UC Davis grant. Checks should be made payable to Black Horse
Ranch. Send a SASE for auction results, and mark the lower
left corner “Auction Result”. BHR Phone # 818-352_998O

ITEM #1: HagenRen special run of 50 pieces, GLOSSY
PALOMINO American Saddlebred “Honora”. Very collectable and
mint condition. Starting bid $100.00.

ITEM #2: Hagen_Ren large “Zilla” in matte palomino. Has
rosey highlights, very nice details. Mint. Mm. bid $50.00

ITEM #3: Breyer original finish Mustang in charcoal gloss.

a —



Very dark, very shiney, & very beautiful !Mint also. MB$40.00

ITEM #4: Beswick QH glossy bay. Discontinued 1984. Perfect.MB $35.00.

ITEM #5: Brayer Shire in sorrel, with stencil face marking.Very goad condition. Donated by Gale Good of Anaheim. SB $25.

ITEM #6: Brayer Cantering Welsh Pony in dapple grey, with redmane ribbons. Just About Horses special run. Very goodcondition. Donated by Gale Good. SB $25.00.

ITEM #7: Brayer Clydesdale Stallion; dapple grey special run,older version with gold braids. Donated by Heather Wells ofRiverside, CO. SB $25.00

ITEM #8: Breyer special run BLACK COLD. 1985 Christmasspecial run San Domingo mold in black. Donated by HeatherWells. SB $20.00

ITEM #9: Brayer Special Christmas Stock Horse Mare & Foal inblack pinto. New in box. Donated by Heather Wells. SB $20.00
******************** R E P A I N I S
The following items are BHR Look-Alike Original FinishRepaints. These models are done with the same technique asthe Brayer factory uses. All models are completely stipped oftheir color, than airbrushed in the same patte.rns that are onregular Breyers. These fool even the most knowledgeableBrayer collectors, so to avoid confussion, each ispermenently marked “BHR” between the hind legs. These modelswill not be duplicated for anyone else. The last auction weheld, a charcoal gloss Morgan fetched a bid of $125.00, and aCopenhagen Western Prancer went for $75.00. These are truelycollectable, and a chance to have a color never before issuedby Breyer on that model. Most of these are from our ownprivate collection of show horses. No longer thaking customorders, so here’s your chance to get one.

ITEM #10: Clydesdale Stallion: old no muscle mold, inCopenhagen. Cold braids. Dappled blue gloss. Live showwinner. SB $30.00

ITEM #11: Mustang; glossy black/white pinto. Stunning in thiscolor. Same pattern that is on the Western Horse. S6i30.00

ITEM #12: Lying Foal; disc. mold now. Classy charcoal.Matches the running stallion in coloring. SB $15.00

ITEM #13: Belgian; glossy alabaster. Stunning coloring! SB$30.00

ITEM #14: Crazing Mare; red roan. Matches the coloring of therunning mare. Live show winner. SB $30.00 disc. mold.

ITEM #15: Indian Pony; disc. mold. Black & white pinto, withIndian markings. Exact pattern as the brown pinto, except inblack. (1 of 2 made). Sure to fool anyone. SB $30.00* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ITEM #16: Steif (German) stuffed horse. The finest quality ofstuffed animals, and very collectable. Suggested retail forthese are $53.00. Model # 5475/20, brown horse “Ferdy” w/beige mane & tail. 20 cm (aprox. B”) tall. Thanks to Tom &Mary Sullivan (reps. for Breyer) for donating #16 & #17. SB$35.00

ITEM #17: Steif horse # 5476/20 “‘(ella”; beige horse withbrown mane & tail. Same as above SB $35.00

************ ******* ********-*********** k*fl *** * * ****-* * • **It is with the greatest thanks to Mr. Peter Stone fordonating from Reeves ttie following items.

ITEM #18: Discontinued Breyer #3095 Appaloosa in chestnutAppaloosa. Originally released in the Brenda Breyar Gift set.We have six pieces donated, and autographed by Peter Stone ofBreyer Molding Co. Not only are these discontinued modelscollectable, but the autographed models are doubly valuable.The highest bidder will have his/her choice of buying 1 ormore of these. In case there are any left, the next highestbidder will be contacted. SB $20.00 each.
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Royal Doulton
Figurines and Mugs Our Specialty

Tomorro Trisurcs
Antiques. Collectables and Gifts

3812 Pierce St., Suite L ea.925°3

714 - 354—5731

-(--- 1, 1987
INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE

Dear RAG Subscriber:

Here is our latest inventory listing of horses and dogs and sales prices as
indicated. If you have a previous RAG you can see that there is quite a savings.

BREYER HORSES — limited to stock on hand — 40% off retailH

BESWICK Horses & Cattle Number Sale Price

Minstrel — on wooden base A26O8 $195
Nijinsky A2345 195
Red Rum A2510 195
Grundy A2558 195
Knight on Horseback 1145 Disc. 1969 295
Mare with Foal on porcelain base H1811 Disc. 1973 150
Spirit of Affection - on wooden base H2689/2536 110
Black Beauty & Foal — H2466/3536 110
Arab — on wooden base A1771 95
Thoroughbred - on wooden base A1772 95
Horse - gray H1549G 40
Palomino colt H915P 30
Palomino horse H1261P 30
Mare H1991G 25
Pinto - brown & white H1373B 30
Pinto — black & white H1373A 30
Prancing horse S10143 60
Palomino horse H2829P 55
Mare (broken ear) H18123 25

4)
uJ -

Arkie - Wall plaque A2700 40
Red Rum - “ A2702 40
Minstrel — “ A27O1 40 -

Troy — “
“ A2699 40

Black Beauty H2466 50
Spirit of Wind - white on wooden base H2688 35
Spirit of Affection — white “ “ H2689/3536 35
Spirit of Freedom — ‘ TI H2829 35
Herford cow C136O 50
Herford bull C1563 50
Augus bull C1562 50
Beswick dogs - large - call for breed in stock 30

Miscellaneous makes

Lowell Davis ‘Fox Fire Farm” animals — less 20% - large stock on hard
Gobel Wall Pockets — Horse head with rider — 195Os $100

- Horse head with hunt rider - 195Os 100
Mare & Foal - Germany - circa 1945 60
Ra1 Doulto Mare & Foal “Gift of Life” 225‘i-’iains Warrior” by Don Polland *240 of 1250 Ed. 330
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BENTLEY SALES COMPANY £42 SANDY LANE DES PLAINES, IL 60016
(312) 439—2049

ATTENTION: REPAINT/REMAKERS

s your chance to “SflVE—fl—NAG from the.......

HORRIBLE... ICKY......,
GOOEY STICKY

!GLUE FACTORY’’!!

Bentley Sales Company has some slightly less than perfect models
at remake Drices.

It’ s first come, first serve so. - call, run, write or come—on down and

GRAB—fl—NAG

Here’s what’s available:

$5.00 each

4 3 pc. 98C 5 pc. 215 1 Pc 435 3 pc.
67 1 c. 1 16 1 p. 226 9 PC. 344 (cow) 1 pc.
68 5 pc 124 1 pc. 227 9 pc.
80 6 pc. 205 1 pc. 415 3 Pc.
94 5 PC. 213 3 pc. 420 7 PC.

$3.00 each

#234 — 2 PC. — *237 — 4 PC.

Include our regular shipping charges and sales ta< (if aplicable
for your state) with your order.

ALL SALES FINAL — NO REFUNDS OR RETURNS
The models listed above are repaint/remake quality not collector

quality nor are they suitable for OF shc.wino.
Sale ends when above mc’dels are sold.

CHECK OUT OUR HOLIDAY SALE AND OUR END OF THE YEAR SPECIAL RUN

CHEERS!

BENTLEY SALES COMPANY
642 Sandy Lane

Des Plaines, Illinois 60016
(312) 433—2049
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IMfAIPIPY
0
RANCIEt is proud to announce it will be a

NORTHLIGHT CREATIONS,
Nicholas Innes Editions Ltd. Dealer!

We will be carrying the full line of horses and will be taking special orders on the
dogs, farm animals, and limited editions. Prices on these are available upon request.
We are offering the following equines for sale at this time.

DESCRIPTION PRICE (each’)
Welsh Pony Stallion in bay

. $ 18.00
Welsh Pony Stallion w/Child Rider 30.00
Shetland Pony Foal in bay 15.00
Shetland Pony Foal in dapple grey; Arabian Foal 17.00
Arabian Foal in bay or palomino 15.00
Pony Stallion , Pony Mare in bay, palomino, black, appaloosa 28.00
Pony Stallion, Pony Mare in dapple grey 31.00
Exmoor Pony - “Jimmy Cricket” 35.00
Dartmoor Pony - “Kirtley Ladybird” 35.00
Fell Pony 35.00
Large Shire Stallion , Shire Mare in bay, black, brown 58.00
Large Shire Stallion, Shire Mare in dapple grey 65.00
Shire Foal in bay, black,brown 19.50
Shire Foal in dapple grey 21.50

Small Draft Horse in bay, black 38.00
Small Draft Horse in dapple grey, skewbald, piebald 45.00

All models are sent double boxed, sent via 1st class mail and insured . Postage is as
follows:

Any Pony Adult $5.25
Any Foal (Excluding Shire foal) $4.25
Small Draft Horse and Shire Foal $5.50
Large Shires $6.00

Send a business-sized SASE for information to: JANET HERGENHAN,
77 GREENWOOD DRIVE, FREEHOLD, NJ 07728
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SALESLIST OF LAURIE JENSEN 32091 caile deL Tewro, San Juan Castrano, CA 92675
I am sethng horses I tho4i.t r4 never part with to heLp pai.j me4icat btUs from mtj babtfs

recent hosptwt.tzarton. Sc4.ttsfcwtlon. gwwa.n.wei Retwrc mLxleL wIthin 10 d4i.Js for refu.r4. frcLude
$2.00 postage for first model, $1.00 each one after that. Photos a.va.Ikitle of some. Alt are venj
nice u.nless I saij otherwise.
RE MAKES
MUHAJJEL EL ARBAA+. Yes, Ws true. I am selttng “the ola man.” Hs WOn cou.m1ess
championships a-nd. Is one of Fara Shimbos winrangest cntteis.” He Is a PAM with resculpteci
ears, hea4 wcked., tn. a venj collectect trot..he balances on two Legs with a third. Leg ba.rettj
touthtnig the gmtrnd... .Fa.ra thct him for herseLf aM showed. him for a few tjears. He is now
dllecttng cobwebs aM needs someone to show h.tra. His hair mane and. ta-IL are a. gorgeous
fLaxen color, aM h.is ía-it has a. wire in tt so you ca-n position It severaL ways. Comes with TONS
of photos...even get of sire with cute foals. $50.00
JHETA. Well., what ca-ri. I say? fftis mare has won it all.. She was 1986 ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIVE
GRAND CHAMPION ARABIAN. She was overalL performance h-i point at this show. iNs mare
ALSO was GRAND CHAMPION OVERALL REMAKE at 1986 Copper Country araist GRUELLING
compett.twn. She has won several Local Live show Charapionships. INs mare ha-s photo shown to
countless wins aM championships. A PAM repositioned. to a- slow jog, head. tucked. aM twitecL,
pa.tiue4 a stumiing fLea-bitten grey with the most exquisite factat derail I have ever seen, the
was rra4e for me by Judy Renee Pope two years ago. She has a pu.re white hair mane arid. ta-it,
a-nd. is shod.. $200.00 obo. - -- -

FLASHPOINTEM.iosrembtJ rre a.nd. rep by Carla CLifford in her typical GORGEOUS styLe. 1h.is

horse won GraM Champion h-is first tirrie our at a Live show. He is very fLashy with a blaze,

four socks, aM fLaxen ma-ne aM tail with streaks of copper hair. He has great, Large 35mm ptx

i.n ALL events. He Is personaltry pLus a-rid needs a gct show home. Perfrct condition.. $100.00
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(Laurie’s sales, conr.)

Ellack Horse Rancft Repatnts: (Look Like OS.)
Hardanct (new) 11” Arab patri.ted. glossy “Breyer” dapple grey, black mane/mit. Super! $25.00
Breyer five—Gaiter, painted. dapple grey, dark rnane/tait, NOT Like current release. BLue

ribbon. $20.00

ORIGiNAL FINiSH
Mint Smokeyinbox -$25.00
Stevens Hanlar% New Saddlebred., 11”, palomino, perfect, has been dAsc. $20.00
Hanlari4 (Stevens) SPECIAL RUN dark pearl dappled. grey Arab stallion. 9”. Excellent $25.00
Jabaster PAS Very Good., older run.. $20.00
Bay Chjde Stallion., older (no stenciled. legs) red/whi rthbons. Gooi $6.00
SPECIAL RUN chestnut Legionada $50.00
Buckskin Tract Mustang. Line down back. $1 0.00
Hanovedan DARK MATTE BAY Very good.. $25.00
Hanovedan RED BAY MATTE (sort of Sham. color) Excellent. $29.0(’
Morganglanz “MOUNTAIN MUSIC”. Has many super 35mm pi.x in alt EngLish. events. $20.00
ftdabaswr PAM matte. SLighi yellow, not badly. BeautifUt shactlngs on bodij. $20.00
Hn.rtlap4 (new) sorreL 9” Arabian stallion EXCELI.ENT $15.00.
Buckskin QH excellent. $25.00
Classic L.tppizan - sLight yellow $1 0.00
Appaloosa Perforrnarwe Horse — good. cond. $20.00
as.. Saddiebred. Weanttnuj Excellen.t - $35.00
Charcoal Fighting Stallion. Glossy. O.K. shape, nibs, chipped. ear. $20.00
Ma.tte hay FAM, excellent $20.00
Chestnut Belgian, some rubs. Neat older rich. color. $25.
Ha.rtlar;4 BLue Pearl 11” Arabatn. NE W release (got excited, there?) Ex. cond.. $15.00
Mane Apricot palomino MM. Very Good. $20.00
Matte charcoal FAS Good.. $25.00
Appaloosa Western Prancer, sLight yelk’wi.ng. No rei.ns or saddle. Good.. $30.00
(ossy dapple grey Running Foal., Excellent, spots on ru.nri.p. $35.00
Matte palomino grazing foal.. Some rubs. $15.00
Ha.nlan% 11” Arabian “sorreL” bay. New in box. $20.00
Charcoal. (smoke) Western. Prancer. No saddle or reins. Good. $1 5.0(1
Very dark sorreL 5-Gai.ter. Older. A few tiny rubs. $20.0(i
Hagen-Renaker smaller 6” Honora, Matte bay, one break. Very L4i.t, almost bisque. $60.00
Two 6” Hong Kong or Japan CHINA models, one recLining, repainted. isfty, one O.F. standing. FREE
i.f you order an.ything else on th.is List.
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Here is a rare opportunity to
purchase a drastic rerna&e by
Carla Cltffori Carla no Longer
does custom work. Th.ls mare is
exquistte. A strawbernj-grey”
rose grey dappLed with fLowtns3
whtr.e hatr mane and taiL, lit.
frisky fuJL gallop as if at pasture.
Origtnalty she was a standtng
PAM! Her head Is turned arid
neck Lowered., her tall. arched
ft4i.. She also has glass eyes
ansi carved, ears. VERY NICE.
Perfect condttiomi.. Hatter ptx
onLy. $125.00 —0”

MOZAMBIQa. An Azteca remade sLkh.tLy by me. A bLack and w[the “medictne hat” type paLm.
Very strthi.ng and realty stand out. Remade and painted onLy, no hatr. $25.00
LACER- remade by me to a cu.tttng/tumtntj pose. Realty neat “dotn( horse. Very Nice bLue man.
$50.00
fl.EHNir4 Arabian — remade, neck stretched, epoxy wilt, gorgeous dapple grey, great
An&il.usian. MAGNIFICENT!! Pl available. $50.00

J4GHTY FROSTY DIAMOJIUJ -

Old HarrLar4 11” RegaL OH,
repatnted to a bay appaloosa.
A beauztfut older work, ftis
patn.t needs some totw[L—up,
but he’s personality-pLus!

(A rare ftnd, too, moLd-wise!)
$50.00 —+
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WANTED: Solid face grey appy Stock Horse Foal, SM light chestnut standing foal, Hartland
Saddlebred family, woodgrain Brahma Bull (hint, hint, Lani). Johnny and Jane West Wall accessories
and their horses. Jersey Cow. Calves: all except Holstein, Cheryl Mundee, 1025 Sheffield P1.,
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360.

WANTED: B ESW IC K models # A 2671, MoonlIght; # A 1771. C onnoiseur A rat: # H2578. Matte bay
Shire Horse. Also H-R’s, Strowger repaints, P.ellucci repaints, and BHR resin cast Thoroughbred
Yearling, and color. May trade or part-trade for DRM ORIGINALS tack, photo services, barn. Send
lists to: Daphne R. Macpherson, 5310 136th Place SW, Edmonds, WA. 98020

WANTED: Older Ha’gen-Renaker, and Breyer models. Collector will pay top cash prices for
Hagen-Renaker horses and dogs. I’m also interested in Breyer Decorators and Woodgrains. Send your
sales lists I have models available for trading. Sea-Watch Ranch; Mindy Binkley; 4331 N.W. 7th
Court, Plantation, FL 33317.

WANT LIST: Charcoal Run. Stal, Old Mold Glossy Bay PAM (very good cond only), Black Stretched
Morgan bald face (vgc), Alab S-Gaiter, woodgrain FAS. H-R Sheha, and color, broken O.K.. H-R
buckskin Metalchex, broken O.K. Have to trade: H-R glossy Brookside Stella, H-R glossy chest.
Head-Down Pony, one break, chestnut Legionario, Black Hanov, White Hanov, remakes by Froelich,
Shimbo, others. Laurie Jensen, 32891 Calle del Tesoro, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675.

WANTED: Glossy palomino Family Stallion dark orange, dark tan, dark yellow; Mare - pink peach;
Foal - dark yellow; Matte Palomino Stallion - brown; Clydesdale Stallion - rough matte dapple;
Quarter Horse & Mustang - buckskin w/ dorsal stripe; Woodgrain Morgan, Belgian, Clydesdale, and
Fury; Running Mare in buckskin. Sallie Keller, 4443 S. Twp. Rd. 17, Tiffin, OH 44883

Kathleen Rose: China Rose Arabians. 13W Hagen-Renaker Want L.ist - 1980’s release or newer. Nataf
in matte; 8’ QH Mare in ‘grey gloss; &“ QH Family Stallion - matte palomino; Steer in matte;
Rearing Mustang - gloss grey, brown, matte brown; Turning Mustang - matte brown, black, gloss
white; Head Up Mustang - ‘gloss black, white, brown, ‘grey; Morgan Family Mare in matte brown;
Hackney in gloss; Cutter Horse & Rider in gloss; Head Down Unicorn; 9” Zara Arab mare in matte
brey, gloss ‘grey, ‘gloss palo no blaze, matte palo w/blaze; 7” Zilla foal in grey ‘gloss (li’ght in color w/2
color eyes only). Breaks and chips are O.K. If you have any of these models for sale or trade, write.
Stamp refunded. Call: 619-422-3317 Fridays only before 5:00 p.m. Kathleen Rose, 84368 Winter
Gardens Blvd, Lakeside, CA 92040.
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ATTENTION: I will pay $ for the May/June issue of l.he MODEL HORSE GA ZETTE Althoufl I
am a subscriber, I did not recieve the May/June issue (Km Iwrc• — weV.orrw to g: c[ub!) and I would

like to keep my set complete. If you can help me out, please write to: Lee (Shrader) Francis, 12416
SW 203 Terr, Miami, FL 33177.

WANTED: Information on other “Toy” newsletters: Marx collectors - Johnny West people &
accessories, doll houses, miniature dogs, etc; post WWII Japanese china. I’d appreciate addresses.
Gayle Roller, 829 Valley Crest Dr., Vista, CA 92083

I am lookin for the following models:
Breyer: grey Belgian, dapple grey Clydesdale foal, seal brown mule, black Western Saddlehorse,

white Mustang, black Mustang, black FAS, dapple grey PAP w/black points, special bay PAM w/blaze,
woodgrain- Belgian, Mustang, Clydesdale, Fury, Shetland Pony, PAM.

H-R’s: all matt Mustangs (circa ‘80’s) except bay &t grey turning and bay head up, matt & glossy
dark grey QH mare #75, glossy Hackney, matte Uppizan, Kelso. white 6” Amir, palomino Lippett &
Forever Amber, palomino Miss Pepper, 9” flra in any color but glossy white. (I prefer the above
H-R’s to he without breaks.)

Poppytrail: Almost all of them.
Hartlands: buckskin 7” Arab family, hay 7” A rat’ family, bay & chestnut 5” weanlinjç, polo pony

in all colors but bay
Beswicks: any chestnut or black dappled, Fjord horse, Suffolk Punch, dapple grey lying down

Shire mare, Royal Canadian Mountie horse w/o rider. Steeplechaser, Lippizaner wInder. Arab
w/saddle, Icelandic Pony. (will consider some of these even with breaks).
(DTale Good. 1359 Shernill St., Anaheim, CA 91804 (714) 828-5843. Please no collect calls. Best to csli
alter 5 p.m. weekdays.

WANTED: MATE Dapple Running mare & foal new release, and any broken/missing parts HR’a No
SASE necessary. Rena George #508, Apdo. 7 Sucursal B. Mazatian, Sinaloa, MEXICO (please note:
this is how we received the ad — you may want to check on it??)

WANTED DESPERATELY: Your Classic Arab Stallions! And y Arabs (especially PAM. PAS.
FAS). Also any Trakehners, Hanoverians, Lady Phase, #89 Black Beauty, Indian Pony, Cantering
Welsh Pony, Adios, #3035 Keen, Phar Lap. San Domingo, #3040 Ginger, #604 Swaps, #605
Terrang. Can be any condition (broken legs must be available, SJ1!) and must be: under $8.00 l:Ipd.
SASE to: Sarah Minkiewicz, 13760 Camino Rico, Saratoga, CA 95070

Wanted: 9” H-R Arabs in grey and white. H-R horses from San Dimas and Monrovia. DW Dragon.
Mini goat kids. H-R DW Herefords. Josef-Original shetland pony family. Breyer old classic TB’s ‘ii/
the rich color. Gayle Roller, 829 Valley Crest Dr., Vista, CA 92084

WANTED: Black SM foals, mint or near mint, reasonable price!; Classic Tf old ones w/whitc
boxes: Man 0’ War, Kelso, and Silky Sullivan. Also wanted: R/H Stablemates, JJTh show quality
models: TB’s, A ppys, Warmbloods, & A tabs (send priotcm and any unusual remakes. Will buy or
trade. Jerri Kelly, 4022 Pacific Ave. Tacoma, WA 98408,
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Black Horse Ranch
10400 flohunna J4.ve.

Shadow 21iUs, CJ4 91040

////////////////// WANTED //////////////////,/
METhDX CHINA HORSES

These are china models made in the late 50’s thru mid 60’s. I will trade anythin’g on our sale3
lists, including discontinued Hagen-Renakers, Breyers, Hartlands, and multiple model trades. II you
do not wish to sell at this time, I would like to purchase color photos of the horses listed. Best cash
offers for any model listed. Have Metlox vehicles to trade also. Models needed are:

# 675 Large. Saddlebred; 9” tall x 8” long- -chestnut
# 686 Medium Saddlebred; 6” tall, 6” long--chestnut
#646 Arabian: 83/4” x 7 3/4”--palomino
# 761 Large Mare: 7 1/4” x 8 1/2”--chestnut
# 649 Large Thorouhtred; 8 lIT’ x 8 3/4”--bay
# 666 Medium Thoroughbred; 6 1/4” x 6 3/4”--chestnut
# 684 Medium Circus Horse: 6” x 6”--white w/ red trim
# 685 Palomino: 6” x 6”
# 674 Large Gaited: 9” x 11”--palomino
# 667 Medium Gaited; 4” x 3”--palomino
# 673 Large Mustang; 8” x Mr--pinto; black: white
# 678 Medium Mustang; 5 1/4” x 7”--pinto; black; white
# 648 Morgan; 7 3/4” ii 8 1/2”--grey
# 670 Prone colt; 3” x 4 1/4”--bay
# 672 Laige Standing Colt; 5 1/2” x 4 1/2”--bay
#681 Medium Standing Colt: 4” x 3”—bay

DISCONTINUED BREYERS WANTED
REGULAR RUNS
# 49 Bay Stretched Morgan--solid face & star lace

Proud Arabian Mare--glossy grey Appaloosa
Proud Arabian Mare--woodgrain
Proud Arabian Mare--palomino
Proud Arabian Foal--palomino

343 Jersey Cow (not special run)
Matte dapple grey Running Mare
99 Bay Quarter Horse---MATTE!
Gloss dapple grey Belgian (will pay $250 for perfect) ANY OTHER ODDITIES, SPECIALS OR

TEST COLORS

WOOD GRA INS
Morgan
Longhorn
Hereford

VARIATIONS
SM ASB chestnut (1976 catalo)
SM drafter dark liver (‘76 catalog)
Running Foal; dapple grey gloss, spots all over
Running Mare: dapple grey matte, pots only

on rump
POA bay w/ no spots on blanket
Pacer: red bay w/biack lets

SPECIALS
Buckskin Running Mare

Belgian
Poodle

Proud Arab Mare
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BLACK HORSE RANCH -- OLD DISC. H-R’s WANTED

13-760 TB & Jockey - grey or hay
13-771 Modern Horse
13-751 TB colt Vanguard - bay ‘“‘°“

13-705 Roan Lady - other titan white
13-673 Don Cortez - other than palomino
13-674 Sun Cortez - other than palomino
13-698 Sheba - doeskin, rose, ash grey
13-697 Fer3eyn - rose grey
13-658 Sherif - ash grey, white, rose
13-702 Pey Lou (other than brown)
13-681 Drum Major
13-682 Sky Cheif - other titan palomino
13-680 Mischief - white ***

13-648 Fe! rearing
13-621 Atm Farwa
13-642 Bedouin
13-549 Thunder - white, brown
13-548 Heather - white, brown
13-562 Scamper - white
13-561 Clover - brown, white
13-565 Maydee
13-566 Wrangler - pinto
13-564 Rascal
13-768 Mallard Hen Monrovia
13-722 Papa Squirrel
13-761. Baby Squirrel
13-586 Siamese Bing Bong
13-634 Alley Kitten “Sugar”
13-528 Siamese Kitten Phitti Pat
13-530 Siamese Kitten Khitti Katt
Hereford calf - Dandy
Hereford calf - Candy
All D.W. Worms (except Mr. Worm)
All 11W. Turtles
All wildlife animals (except brown bear, grizzly,

Bighorn Ram, Large elephant, baby elephant)

DISCONTINUED MINI H-R’s WANTED:
A010 Seabiscuit
A024 TB mare - buckskin
A025 TB Foal - buckskin
A388 Morgan mare - palomino
A 390 Morgan colt - brown
A046 Arabian mare
A047 Arabian stallion
A391 Morgan foal head down
A360 Standing horse
A362 Head-up colt + + + +
A363 Head Turned colt + + + +
A428 Pinto Stallion
A429 Pinto head down
A031 QH Stallion
A032 QH colt

THE W1ER125IP ANDNYMOQ5

K7 GEED)
ORIGINAL

“ ‘‘I
.

R 4’

I’ 1W6EOv*jfio
CAN APPRECATE A

8%ENDA BREY ER 4tLL....
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s/d lists, repainting services, etc.

MadeLine: It’s feast or famine with tjou. When will tjou ever take me serioush4? I’m coming to
SOuthern California. I want to be a famous iTIOPIe star. I want to be the Godzilla of the ‘00’s!
And - I want tjou there bj nw side. Affectionatehj i.jours - Nonnee

FOR SALE from ijotu- fiends -- oops - “frLends” -- at THE MODEL RAG! PHOTOCOPIES of old
Bretjer fact sheets and dealer catalogs:
*Set of Mid— 1960’s fact sheets of Breijer horses: Morgan, Belgian arid Deer FamiUj — $.75
*Mid- 1960’s Bretjer catalog fLier. Four pages — $1 .00
*1 965 Breijer cataloq. 16 pages, incL Gold Buck & Doe, Fury with paper saddle, mucft more -. $3
*Late 1960’s Breyer Dealer catalog. Twenty pages - $3.00
*1 970 Breyer Catalog FLyer. Four pages -- $1.00
* 1 975 Breyer Dealer cataloq. TweLve pages $2.50
*1979 Breyer Dealer catalog. Eigftt pages -. $2.00
* 1 980 Breyer Dealer catalog. Sixteen pages -. $3.00
*1 982 Breyer Dealer catalog. Sixteen pages - $3.00
*Circa 1965 Hartlarid Horses catalog fLyer. One page - $.50
ALL POSTAGE PAID!! DEALER CATALOGS SENT FLAT!!
Send to Heather Wells, 3985 Strong Street, Riverside, CA 92501

Cheryl Mu.ndae (that always gets her attention!): Roses are Red,, VioLets are BI.ue. Fm. very glad
r.o have a friend. Like youi (Hey — I know it’s corny but I don’t wti.te ‘em!) - Northern Wild Eyes

FOR WHATEVER: I have Btwkaneer issues from ApriL 1963 to present. They are in fair to
exceLlent condition. Some have pen maths, great for looking at old ads and informa1ion!! I wilt
take the best and any offer!!!!!!! Also, m.y sister has old Just About Horses Magazines available,
write issues wanted. in letter! No SASE required.! Also a sales List available! Jean Clerrient, 620
SW 70 Avenue, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024.

CLUB!! join the RRMHR for R/R models only! Monthly newsletter, shows, benefits, Nationals,
Yearbook, etc. Don’t miss out! Only $4 per year. SASE for rulesheet. Sheit Hanman, 13432 FloraL
Ave., Poway, CA 92064.

ModeL Horse Newsletter: Send $1.00 + 39 cents postage for trial issue to: Curt McGraw, 33602
Moon Ring Ct., Dana Point, CA 92629.
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Th ModL 1hcimuhbrecL Horse Assoc1i.tiort. needs rrwmbers! Were a. new c.Ltth for IFYs with a.
grea.t rwwsLtter with. a.rtl.cLes abou.r. real. a.n4 mod.et. TOs. Ser4 SASE for ru1øsher to: PAUL.A
HECKER, 15 W. PertsacoI, tlntt 3, Tallahassee, FL 32304.

THANK YOU everione for oin to nuj Live Show! It was a. tovet&j tmd.twtton. to showin.g. I
ha.ve H—Rs for tra for other H-Rs. ALso Looktn to bu.tj one or two exGeUen.t Rep/rein for Live
shows. PLease ser4 List & I wilL exGha.nge for ini.J 1.1st! Need. tack, also! Again, th.a.nks! Joa.n
Derkwtvz, 5440 EtArboL Dr, Ca.rtsba4, CA 92008 (619)431-1014.

J

“Hellof C,IN Lo,i fi?cri1M’ Cor4 OL.tT 7

I,

Jz

(A/N’r ii ie
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MC DANIEL FARMS

Like color ? Into spots ? Check out our “real” Appaloosa stock.

GYPSY QUEEN’S TOPAZ 42,684 (War Council L. X Blaze) blue papered through production,

proven broodxnare, trail horse, never shown. Great baby

sitter for foals and real kids—all ages. Sound and clean

legged at the age of 26.

CHIEF ROMAN CLOUD 374,618 (Romans Straw Power X Vallys Fancy Baby) halter winner,

trail horse, lots of spirit and class. Currently in

English and jumping training.

Ever tried to show that Appy ? In California ? We at Mc Daniel farms believe Appy’s

were meant to be Appaloosas not Appaloosas with that hunking AQHA body with maybe a

little color. We are very proud of our Appaloosas. Ours are kid proof, broke to death,

and just good babysitters for young and old alike. The “Queen” of Ma Daniel Farms is

Gypsy Queen’s Topaz who is the dam of six colored foals (3 colts, 3 fillies) three of

which were sired by AQHA stallions. Topaz is our “dean” of the staff, however age

hasn’t slowed down this old prancer. We love this old mare who’s just a character

among her juniors, and she has proved her worth time and again which makes her a val

uable member of Mc Daniel Farms.

Watch out English eventors and jUmpers,’ here comes Chief Roman Cloud I He’s half Ap

paloosa and half Thoroughbred, and we have high hopes for him in his jumping career.

Congradulations Clare, on the purchase of “Cloud” — you got a sure winner here.

Mc Daniel Farms is very involved with our “real” horses and our Breyer models. Still

looking for many discontinued models and dealer catalogs prior to 1975. Inquires

invited and show etiquette questions answered. We got the fever — the Breyer fever

Owner: Ranch address:

Val Sibert Val Sibert

3315 Seaman Avenue 9522 Live Oak

El Monte, California 91733 Temple City, California 91780

Judy Colton Betty Randall

Business Manager Ranch Manager

Advertising Advisor Financial Advisor

Western, AQHA, Paint Division English, Arabian, Welsh Pony Division

Clare Whitlatch Wanda Holcomb

Show Manager and Advisor Business Consultant

Appaloosa Division Bloodline Consultant
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MC DANIEL FARMS

FEATURING OUR “REAL” WELSH PONY AND PAINT DIVISION:

SEAMAIR ROYALE ROGUE 15,600 (Criban Button B X Kirby Cane Gamble)

Currently, Mc Daniel Farms only has one Welsh Pony, however when you possess the
little gentleman pony we have you really don’t need another. Seamair Royale Rogue
(we call him Duster) is everything anyone could ever want for in a Welsh Pony.
With those tiny ears, wide set, expressive, bulby brown eyes, cute little dished
head, Duster looks like a minature Arabian. Pretty is as pretty does ?? Yes, in
this case; down through the years, he has won his share of blues at halter. Not
only a halter pony, Duster is an excellent driving pony. Into animation ??
Duster is truly a showman with his neck arched proudly, high flexing hock action,
and that never ceasing animated strong trot with those front legs reaching out at
full extention. His animation is breathtaking.

PAINT DIVISION

DIAMOND 2 FLASH

DARLING MILLIE

DIAMOND NERCHANT

(Diamond Image X Suns Classy Chick) weanling breeding stock
paint filly, already many wins at halter.

(Milford One X Carla Cody) breeding stock paint mare, halter
winner, Western Pleasure wins, currently being shown English.

(Diamond Image X Dallas) palomino tobiano weanling filly,
just starting her halter career.

Do you ask yourself--——why are we advertising our “real” horses ??? We want
to get to know us. It has come to out attention that many model collectors are
also “real” horse owners. We invite your model saleslists, and any inquires. Our
next ad will feature Mc Daniel Farms’ special mascot. Til then, we wish you happy
collecting

Owner Ranch address

Val Sibert
3315 Seaman Avenue
El Monte, California 91733

Judy Colton
Business Manager
Advertising Advisor
Western, AQHA, Paint Division

Clare Whitlatch
Show Manager and Advisor
Appaloosa Division

Val Sibert
9522 Live Oak
Temple City, California 91780

Betty Randall
Ranch Manager
Financial Advisor
English, Arabian, Welsh Pony Division

Wanda Holcomb
Business Consultant
Bloodline Consultant
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TACK
All orders are taken on reservations only, unless an item is avail

able. SASE a must for response. Tack prices are for traditional (stock

mold) sizes. No pictures are available for inspection, but quality

leather work is guaranteed. For your one—of—a—kind saddle, send draw

ings or ideas,

CHERYL MUNDEE, 1025 SHEFFIELD FL., THOUSAND OAKS, CA 91360

$45.00 CAVALRY Black. saddle, saddlebags, felt saddleblanket, covered

stirrups, flag boot, breastcollar, bridle. leadline, crouper.

$45.00 WESTERN SIDESADDLE tooled, any dye color, breastcollar, saddle

bags, saddleblanket, bridle with romal reins.

$45.00 INDIAN SADDLE/TRAVOIS not “Hollywood”. Leather braves or squaw

saddle and blanket, halter, lead, lots of “fur”.

$45.00 BULL/BRONC RODEO SET 10 Pc. set includes bronc saddle, 33 bronc

pad, halter, br-aided rope, leather & rope cinches, flank straps,

bull girth/rope, no tooling, other than brand.

$45.00 PLEASURE HARNESS single black w/ silver, breeching.

$45.00 cHARIoT_TEAM HARNESS just like on “Ben Hur”, a pair of tooled,

dyed, one-of-a-kind harness you design. Gold or silver hardware,

black, brown, or natural lacing. $80.00 for set of four.

$45.00 ARMOR you design it, we make it. Special silver-plated leather

offered. Saddle, hip plates, crouper, breastcollar, bridle, and

crest/neck plates. Cloth barding not available.

$450Q ARAB SADDLE leather saddle only w/ high pommel and cantie. Not

“Hollywood” type. Hand tooling and cloth seat, breastcollar.

$45.00 PACK HARNESS wood tree, breast/butt straps, halter, lead rope,

and canvas pannier-s. No tooling except brands.

$75.00 PERUVIAN PASO SET special hand-tooled, dyed, silver decor, tail

bard, 2 Pc. headgear with tapo ojos, tooled leather or wood box

stirrups. This is a special exclusive order and I cannot give a

“due date”. No refunds, payment in full and I will send pictures

of real Paso saddles for your special order, or you can send your

own designs. Western Prancer fit.

$$$$$$ MISC. ITEMS Indian design croupers, early California saddles,

saddlebags, tapederos, Rocky Mountain Plains Bridles, rifle hol

sters, endurance saddles, Morgan Muleys, Mongolian saddles, bear

skin rugs, hoofpicks, flags, tools for pack harness, etc. Write

for price quote and availability. (1987)

** * * *
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BY HIGH REPAINT PRICES.

At “JOSHUA TREE CREATIONS” we
provide quality repainting/hairing
at prices that won’t scare you away!

— We repaint our models as if we
were doing them for ourselves!

— Specialize in Appys, Paints,
Chestnuts and stock colored
calves!

— No waiting six months for your
model. Depending on workload
here model is usually done in
2 weeks!

So—why not give us a try! You just
might end up liking us! Send SASE
for price/information sheet. Oh
yeah—and tell them Nonnee sent ya!

Joshua Tree Creations
Malt Dodd

4469 Union Street
Eureka, California 95501

NAMTR is back!
THE NORTH AMERICAN MODEL TRAXEHNER REGISTRY is back!!

If you own, breed, raise and love Trakeliners please
join the NAIVTTR. We have an awards program and point
shows! and more!!

If interested write to
for more information

NAfrITF

tj
Jean Clement
620 SW 70 Ave
Pembroke Pines
FL 33023
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1T’ OWTflETE1
Championship Finals of Laurie’s Live Show Series 190?

Laurie p Jensen, 32691 Calls deL Tesoro, San Juci.n Capistrano, CA 92675 (714)661--lI 16
Saturday, December 12th. Sign up at 9 am. Show starts ar ten. Parry starts after show, 1:0 run
no Later than 6 pm. Reader: Bring any horse of yours that has placed. in gjxtj class, at g.jjy

one of Laañe’s shows this year. If you aren’t sure, give Lawis a calL Flatter horses will, be shown.
in their breed. class. Performance horses should be property tacked. up. We will use the following
class List (This wilt probabLy be a Long show, so be on time and be prepared. to show tilt 4 pm. or
so.) $5.00 + pottuck item.

1. Arabians - open 7. Ponies - open 14. Trait (Eng & West)
2. Morgans -. open 6. Draft - open 15. Huntseat Pleasure
3. Appaloosa -. open 9. Paint/Pinto —open 16. Hunter/jumper

4. QH -. open 10. Other pure — open 17. Pathseat/EP

5. TWH/ASB/NSH/othsr gaited.* 11. Partbred. - open 16. L4t.t Harness

6. TB/STBD/Wannblood.* 12. Roping/Cutting/games 19. Draft Harness
13. ‘A/P 20. Open costume

-. rnatj be spLit
After the show, I wilt award. year end Hi-Points arid other awards (And, bot4 oh. how do I

have some “nice” awards for some people...) The Dec Show will, count towards year cr4
Hi- Point, so I won’t know who wilt win until. the davj of t:he show.

Ma.ny awards wilt be gWen. If you. just want to come for the awards party, no entrq fee wilt
be chtwged, but please bring something for the pamj pot Luck. Main dish. and non-alcohol.ic party
punch. provided.. RSVP please!!! Thanks to alt for a great year! We wilt be biqger and better in ‘66!!

CALIFORNIA LIVE: Two-day Live modeL horse show, last weekend in March. 1 966 (26th. & 27th.).
O.F. & R/R classes, collector classes, lots of awards...etc... Show will. he held in Riverside, CA.
More th.fo: write Heather Wells, 3965 Strong St, Riverside, CA 92501.

LIVE SHOW!!
WIa: Sunday, November 22, 1987; Where: 1960 E. Vista Way, Vista, CA (“Cutter’s Town.”

Hair salon); Who: judges are Sheri Hartman. and Gee PheL.ps
Call for info/d.irections: Sheri—(6 19)466-4432; Gee-(6 19)724-0362; Show- (6 19)726-441 4
(Sunday oril.y). ptjjq; $5.00; Awards: Breyer-sized. ribbons 1st to 3rd. each. class; Breyer
-sized. rosettes (neck-ribbons to each. champ; FREE memberships to RRMHR to Grand /Res!!;
Champs: Stallion, Mare, Gelding, FoaL, Hatter, Performance; gçb: Pot—Luck or fast food; Coke
machine, l’fticrowave and refrigerator on premises.

ClassList has 31 classes, many spat into separate OF & RR d.Wisions. Breed., gender, nuM.,
Er4isft Performance, Western Performance, other performance, harness, and judge’s Choice
classes. Please colt Sheri. or Gee for more details!!!
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Annouricvntj
11w Second Atirruut

Washi4l43totl. Statc Li’ Show

fnvwn. 1215

Ski-n4,ru3 ASpetI Lwe Show
Thit.e: Y’tnrth. 12, 1980
1ibborLs to 10th, Ch4lrnp/1es rosetfts, SWEVSTAXES cituL FA!’{TA51J

GLasses. RLJJtes, floor Vrizes & fIN!
Send. S4M for injo pcwFet to:

I)iptiti R. Dt*wpFwrsoti
s3{1N1.Na ASPEN rIPE 53{OW
5310 136th PLace. SW
E4nwiitts, WA 98020

£ntrtes close ithrua.rtj 12, 1988.

Windover Farms All Halter Benefit for the F.M.H.C.
November 21 & 22, 1987

Judge: Paula I. Hecker, 815 W. Pensacola, Unit 3, Tallahassee, FL 32304.

E: $2.00 unlimited entry.

Awards: Nice certificates to champs and reserves.
Commercial ribbons if entries permit.

Rules: Limit 50 pix per stable. Large SASE with extra postage (returned). No tack other than halters or bridles.
split or cancelled. Full results to all!

OF Division

1. Stallion
2. Mare
3. Foals/Yearlings
4. Geldings
5. Showmanship
6. Arab
7. TB/WB

11. Morgan
12. Gaited
13. Welsh
14. Other Pony

15. Clydesdale
16. Other Draft
17. Donkey/Mule
18. Other/mixed
19. Classic sized
20. SMJLB
21. Breyer Discontinued.

22. Breyer Current
23. Other Mold
24. Breyer Special Run
25. St. Choice (1)

RR Division

26. Stallion
27. Mare
28. FoallYearlings
29. Geldings
30. Showmanship
31. Arab
32. Th/WB

33.QH
34. Appy
35. Paint
36. Morgan
37. Gaited
38. Welsh
39. Other Pony

40. Clydesdale
41. Other Draft
42. Donkey/Mule
43. Other mixed
44. Classic sized
45. SMJLB
46. RR by Maestas

47. RR by Leach
48. RR by Other Artist
49. RR by Owner
50. St. Choice (1)

8.QH
9. Appy

10. Paint
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fflOOflSHIflE ifififlOR STABLES QH, RPPY PRIflT
CmHC BEnEFIT
Bonnie J. Robb, 126 E. Adams Ave., Aihambra, CA 91501
January 11-12, 1988
Entry fee: 22.00 or 10 cents per horse

All proceeds go to the California Model Horse Coucil, a club for all breeds and
showers from the Golden State. SASE is a must, no postage dues will be accepted.
Entries must be received by the 10th. CMHC rated 2!, AND it is held at the same
time as the monthly show (also judged by yours truly) so, as usual...enter BOTH
at one time! Nice handmade ribbons, certificates, rosettes to grand/res.

EN1ER, WIN, ANb SL’PPORl CF4HC...1HANt YOUI!

1. Open Halter
2. Stallions
3. Mares

Geldings
Foals
Showmanship w/halter
Open Gender

8. QH
9. Half/part QA
10. Rppg
11. Half/part nppg
12. Paint
13. Half/part Paint
14. Open Breed
15. Boj/Brn.
16. Black/Char.
1?. Gre!jtOap/Wht
18. Pal/Chest.
19. Bu/flun/Grufla
20. Leopard Rppj

21. Blanket fippy
22. lobiano Paint
23. Duero Paint
24. Other Color
25. Open Color
26. WP
2?. WI
28 Roping
29. Cutting
30. Barrels/Poles (choose 1)
31. West. BB
32. EP
33. El
34. HJ
35. English Games
36. Eng. BB
3?. Harness
38. Indian/Native Cost.
39. Parade
40. Uers. (halt., 2E, 2W)

4.
.5.
6.
?.

— p.

:4 4
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Just $2. 00 and unlimited entry!!
Date judged will be February 27, 1988
Entries must be recieved by February 26, as show will start bright

and early on the 27th (a Saturday).
Send all entries to:

CHERYL MUI4DEE, 1025 SHEFFIELD PL., 1000 OAKS. CA 91360

Lots of champs will be named, so send a large enough SASE and extra
loose stamps. Any stamps not used will be returned. A seperate
SASE is optional but not required as results will be returned
with photos. Judges have the right to split or cancel any clas
ses. Showmanship requires halter and lead. Dolls are not dis
qualified, nor overlooked if used properly. Photo backs must be
neat. and legible. Halter photos should have info about the mod
el, but not required on the performance, except for the name.

Miniture ribbons will be given out to placings. Miniture rosettes
and certificates will be given to champs. Miniture neck banners
will be given to GRAND AND RESERVE CHAMPS.

GENDER
1) Stallions
2) Mares
3) Geldings
4) Cc’lts
5) Fillies
6) Showmanship

MOLDS
7) O.F. Disc.
6) O.F. Current
9) Repaint Only
10) Rep/hair Only
11) Rem/Rep/Hr
12) SM size
13) Classic Size
14) Traditional size

ENGLISH PERFORMANCE
27) Huntseat Pleasure
28) Stock Saddieseat Fl.
29) Other Saddleseat
30) Park
31) Hunters
32) Jumpers
33) English Trail
34) Other English

WESTERN_PERFORMANCE
35) Western Fl- stock breeds
36) West. P1- other breeds
37) West Trail
38) rope
39) cutting
40) polebending
41) barrel racing
42) Other West. Performance

MISC. PERFORMANCE
43) Bareback- English or West.
44) Arabian Costume
45) Indian Costume
4) Parade
47) Other Costume
48) Other perofrmance
49) Mascots

BREEDS
15) Appaloosas
16) Paints
17) Arabians
18) Drafts
19) Ponies
20) Morgans
21) Mustangs
22) Quarterhorses
23) ASB/TWH
24) ST3/TB
25) Other Purebreds
26) Other Partbreds
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA LIVE SHOW CIRCUIT
TO BENEFiT THE MODEL RA&

Laurie Jo Jensen’s

L1VS S110U1S AN1 CLiNICS
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR THE YEAR OF 1988

Sat. January 9 HALTER SHOW with separate cLasses for OF Er RRH
Sat. February 13.....HALTER SHOW — OF onLy
Sat. Apd.L 9 HALTER SHOW — RR onLy
Sat. Fvlatj 7 HALTER SHOW with separate cLasses for OF Er RRH
Sat. August 13 HALTER SHOW -. OF onLy
Sat. October 8 HALTER SHOW — RR onLy
Sat. December 10...CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS Top 2 pIncers in m’ty show cthss {tri. thts

Senes to compete for top honors. Grand, Reserpe, and top 10
each breed. AWARDS CEREMONY &- PARTY —— HIGH POINT
HORSE B- RESERVE AWARD.

MdftfonaL shows and events wt..Ll. by announced!! \Wavch. this List!!
Where: Laurie Jensen 32091 CaLLe deL Tesoro, Scm Juan Capistrano, CA 92675
(714) 661—1116 RSVP appreciated!!

Time: Sign up at 9:00 a.m. SHOW STARTS AT 10:00 aim (CaLl- Lau.de you. are

mnntrtc4 Late) If Hou wish to have a show paciet sent., send a SASE to Laurie.

Fees: $5.00 per person for u.nLüntted. en.tnj, pLus a food item for the pot[.ud
Lunch. You can bitnq sornevhuw Ltk’e simaLL saLnts, vec4gl.es, dnnks, chvps, etc.
We furnish utensiLs.

Awards: Han%rnnde ribbons to 6th, Neth Rik1;’c’ns to ChampIons.

Show, make out I.D. 3 x 5 cards for each horse Li.ke so and bring with you :to
show:

Front: Horse’s Name Bcick Your name
Breed SeX (actclress labels Your wJ%ress
OF or RR save you ttme) Your phone w
cLasses to be (optionaL)

entered:
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Open Halter Show Classlist:
1. OF colt foals
2. PR colt foals
3. OF fill’j foals
4. PR fillij foals
5. OF ponies
6. PR ponies
7. OF draft
8. PR draft
9. OF Appaloosa
10. PR Appaloosa
11. OF Arabian
1 2. PR Arabian
13. OF A58/Nation& Show Horse
14. PR ASE/National Show Horse
15. OF TWH/other gaited
16. PP TWH/other g8ited
17.OF Paint/Pinto
18. PR Paint/Pinto
19 OFQH
20. RRQH
21.Other pure breeds OF
22. Other ptire breeds PR
23.OF Portbreds
24. PR Partbreth
25. Etiq. P1. tupe — open
26. Hunter ttipe. - open
27. Park tijpe - open
28. WP ttipe -open
29. Draft ttipe - open
30. Open Geldings
31 . Open Mores
32. Open Stallions

Champ/Res OF Stallion. Mare,
Foal, Geld, TOP 10

Champ Res PR Stallion. Hare,
Foal,Geld, TOP 10

PLUS Overall Grand& Reserve

1. Colt foals
2. Filltj foals
3. Ponies
4. Draft
5. Appal ciosa
6. Arabian
7. A5B/Natiorial Show Horse
8. TWH/other gaited
9. Paint/Pinto
1O.QH
11 . Other pure breeds
1 2. Partbreds
25. Eng. Pl.tijpe - open
26. Hunter tgpe — open
27. Park tupe — open
28. WP ttipe -open
29. Draft ttipe — open
30. Open Geldinqs
31. Open Mares
32. Open Stallions

Champ/Pes Stallion, Mare, Fo&,Geld,
TOP 10

PLUS Overall Grand & Reserve

1. Not responsi hie for anjone else’s
stuff but mtj own’ No one allowe.d
upstairs without mj permission!
2. Card tables are appreciated.
3. TYPE CLASSES -. If uou’re not
sure what tjpe each of uour horses
is, ask the ludge at the show.

A. An English Pleasure ttipe
horse is one that is shown in a flat
saddle with qood action, hut not as
extreme as a Park ttjpe. Can be antj
breed but usuellj Arabs, Morgans,
NSH, sometimes AS8 & TWH ore [P
tiipes.

B. Hunter ttjpe horses are
shown in a forward se8t saddle.
Braids ore optional. This type of
horse is frequentl shown over
fences. Can be anti breed but. uou
will commonlqseeQH,T8,
War iiiblood, end other wor ki n
breeds. Arabs arid Morgans are
acceptable as well.

C. Park ttjpe horses are verg
flashti, verij arii mated hc’rses that
are shown in a flat saddle. Theti
should have lots of action and be
verij refined. (Arab, NSH, AS6,
Morgan others).

D.WPtpe - antj of the horses
listed under Hunter tupe. No braids.
Cross entries are NOT allowed.

E. Draft ttipe— draft horses
4. No cross enterinq! You can enter
each horse in its breed class, its
ttjpe class & its gender class.
5. Foals are to he shown in the foal
classes ONLY. No foals in ang other
classes.

An4...a. real. ctasst...

This is the waii to Laurie’s house...

Sotith

We hwe S0000 rrti.ni gooL qurnes this rime. weve dcitd. to put dm alL coqethr!

‘ take ft wlwn ) can gt it. (lunchy’ - X.49.
“One time, at the Marina cHotet, J got a man!’ - C.M.

“CarolNn 9irda has a bunch of men. CT3reijer)” —

“Merrjl, dan’t put NOUr foot in the raisins.” -

“you raUN settk down once NOU hLlv a kid.” — CJFI. (O.K., Ch.erl3l., wh4ts tjour tse?)
“rin a coni Ishie gandzkx.” —

a point at whith enough is too mudi.” —

Entnzik in .Ciz FJotctus’ remaking uidnt1tipe.
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Laurte’s flrtve[ CoLumn
Howd.tj, alt you amphihi-ani.rnalsr Time once again for your qtwited.ij (soon to be

hi-monthLy...) dose of drivel. I’m startim3 this column off on a typicalLy sour note... (Sour notes

are what emit frequently from the ampLifiers of my imfamous and. much.-sowjtu-after stuffed.

dead. frog band., THE ZOMBOID HOPPERS.) AWEJWay, I have been compitinq quite a phone hilt
talking to some of you guys, and. THE TRUTH IS COMING OUT!!

First, a certain 1CM. of Arizona has NO ROOM to talk about my dried. frog collection. Seems
she’s had. (are you read.y to just SCREAM?...) a real. live dead. (LIVE DEAD?) horse head. presewed.
for posterity in her garage for quite some time!! ActualLy, it is a real. Live dead. horse head. skin,

(oh, that’s MUCH better...why d1d.n’t you say so...) and. she is going to taxidennize it (a new

word. I made up but qou cet what I mean) ar4 she just hasn’t found. the tinLe to finish Lv. (I
know that’s always been a problem for me -. f Thdinc t/me to fm/sb tcoidermizing I eVe?)
rneot toned that to the movers as they were pulling one of my many k7re crates of real

/We dead horse bead skins out in the shed...) Sounds like sonwthiiuj out of “The Godfather” to
me. But heti, what the heck. At le.ast it’s in her qqç and. not in her bed! Anwvcw, I [wpj? it’s
in Kavhleeii. oops K.M.’s garage. (No one is safe...)

Tomorrow I Leave for “The Breyer Woild Championships” in Las Vegas. I should hove some
interestinq stu.ff to add to this colurn.n after I get back. hi mu ujpicat half—wit fashion
actuaIIy , it’s usually only an eighth of a wit. although she has been known to use a

quarter wit, but only during a full moon or a K—Mad /3/ac Light 3pecial...)., I haven.’v
en.tered.. I ha.vn’t packed, I haven’t ficjured ou.t who to take (models, I rnearL.). Gensralttj, dds is
how I pla.n. things every rime I go to a Live show. So I’m. not wonted. If I do well., fine. If the
iud.cjes think rau horses are icky poo, then that’s fi.ree tool I’ll just “i;’isiv’ (translation.: inirare,
annoy, errtharass) people a.n4 generalLy make a pest of m.usel.f

j’tt least a week later...
Las Vegas was fun. bu.t I could. ho.ve done wirhou.t the constan.t d.rontns; of Vmtage Roy

Rogers tu.nes (the “hits” just kept on a—conan !). My poor momate, G. (3,, was wh.ipped into a
fmth.i.nq frenzy by these okiie—but—mdd.ies, and by Su.nday she was a crazed woman.

FortunateLy, she persuaded the nice man to turn the music down a tad. (It’s O.K. Gale. Put

down. the 1 2-ga.uge and. relax...) There were some judging errors (Especialtu the first day) Did. I

mention that I judged on. the first day? I was recruited as a judge at the last moment and. had a

good time making enemies with everqone. (Kay here again - O.K., I’ve bad jist about
enough of this? Laurie is simply not gWing me a chance to add editorial comments
throughout her column? / mean, take the last sentance, for example. In her onginal copy,

Laurie had written, Sf was recruited at the last moment and had a 400d time...etc”. But
did she leave it like that?? N0000? She adds “recruited as a judge at the last
moment...” as an afterthought? See, now I had planned to comment on her last minute

recruitment: “Laurie, donning her faticiues, is escorted from the show hall by the MP’s,

yelling, ‘Just send my models to Fort Ord? ?“ But does she let me....N0000? Oh we/i...) ft was

nice meei:ing (irritating) evenione ar% I even coa:ed. (threatened) severaL fools people i.m.o

subscribing to The Rag! (yay!)
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Say - I just got my ftrst newsLetter after jotntri4 Shert Hanmun’s club for rerrwkes, RRMHR.
Very aWe. Only a few pages, hut good. readin and lots of pretty pi. I recommer4 it highly. I
think it’s $4.00 a year. If you’re game for a new, freth club for rernakes, write Sheri w/SASE:

1 3432 FloraL Ave., Poway, CA 92064. Tell. her Laurie jensen sent t.iow
rm having another ave show Oct. 1 Oth....What I think lit do is send this (iff to Kay “Never

Late Than Better... Better Never Than Late...” (How does chat go, Kay? Ha Ha...) Fowler so that she
can pretend that tt’s lost in the rrw4t for a.wh.ile. (Not/ce that even though I have Supreme
Ed/tor/a/ Power, $ still print the derogatory comments made about me by my insane
“friends.” What a trooper’ But /t all evens out as I include comments that say, “Kay, do
not print I”, as you will see /ater in this VERY column.) Then, after the show, lit send more
ctrive[ (Run away! Run away!) to be adde4 to this. At first, you might thtnk that adding more
later would make my column’s continuity seem haphazard. and disjointed.. Ha Ha! It seems (it
IS) that way ALL THE TIME. So alt you new subscribers, THIS IS AS GOOD AS IT GETS! I have a
feeling that most of the ThId timers” that have been with us since our first issue (a whole year
ago?) (No Laurie, it’s only been 9 months — It pst SEEMS so much /onger?) turn to my
drivel coLumn, take a deep breath., cake a tnirtquitizer, take a. nap, take another deep breath,,
and read. (some people take a drink, but this is optional and is neither condoned nor
condemned.) (Kay—DO NOT PRINT! — is “condoned” spelled tight? It looks like “condome.”
Heavens. We realty should clean up our act... we have young subscribers? I don’t even, know!!)

Before I ship this fu-st pan off to Kay, I MUST intrnthwe this issue’s BOW WOW! This horse
makes Linda Watson—McCormick’s bow wow (last issue) looks like a Eastis! Feast your eyeballs
on this pathetic piece of pitiful poo—poo:

—‘ruaa

SflBfl-HUE HhIBAft
upon arrival — 1 0/85
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Boq, is this the worst remake you have ever
seen OR WHAT?I I honestLy gasped. when I saw
this poor creature. Are those blobs of epoxy or
chswtiw gum? Goo4ness me!

Incidentally, I’m all. out of bow wows. (I
know, I know. How can tjou top this months?!
JIM.) I think K.R. his a real dog for us to shred.
to ribbons. Someboáy. anybo4y? Send. in. a photo
of ijour u4iest remake and win a chsap
disgusting prize!

Oh, igi insect pictures this tim.e around.
Please do riot cti.ncel ijou.r subscnptions.. the
trisect pictures wilt return next tinw

And speaking of nnt time I’m SO EXITED!
(No, folks, this is NOT a tyto — she wrote
“EX 1161) “From her mmd, from real fly, who
thows...) We’re going DI!! (Bi—wwtuhlu, that is;!) I
am so pleased that I will, be able to annou
evenione even frequentLq! I’m. also ti’ijing to

talk the girls (K & H) (We sound like a brand of

sugar, don’t we...) into putting a cover nmdsL on
the front. (Maybe even a photo of the band....)
Actuall.y, I need. to take a picture of the band. for
the nam.thg contest, right? Gosh.! I’d better get
moving! Dye for now!

Welt, I [teal’ Diane Jenkins goes to son-it prettu swanku weddings. Good. ears, [wy DW.rw? I
hear the rurriaki. was onlt.i swpassed. bu the beef presw—k’. Good. thin she Left her inidentw’c’d.
sewant at home!

Arid speaktruj of Diane., has anyone ever seen. her without shc’ns...oops,, I mean. weartri Long
pants instead, of shorts? Every ti.me I’ve seen. her she’s [tad. sh.on:s on. I know ILEIw Kathleen Rose
feels about shorts. ..she says, “I wouldn’t wear those a rntj own bedroom. ..witft the doors
cbsed....with the L4L.ts off...” Hey, you and me BOTH, Kathleen. My Legs are ceLtutite-city. I’ve
worn out dozens of bofahs trying to massaqe the cartaae cheese Look from my bod, to NO avaiL.
(I know you alt realty wanted. to know that exiting piece of news). (O.K. — that’s the second
time we’ve spelled that word incorrectly, lime for Anti—byslexia Reinforcement Training.
Now Laurie, get out your crayons and write, “EXITING.,” while gWThg yourself a severe
electrical shock with your car’s Jimper caNes. Now write, “Et lYING,” and reward
yourself with bottles of wine until the electrical shock no longer fazes you.)

Got some incriminating photos for ‘tfaW.. (StoLe these from C. Mundse when she was looking
— I nut faster than she does, that sLug! Ha Ha, just kid4iiiq, Ch.enjt!) (Ha Ha, bet she isn’t,

Cheryl 1)

SflBft-HLIE 111180k,
as received. frorri PW — 1 0/65
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Cicertd. “Chesu4” Mundee rruxleLthci her
Latest ft%L-fastLion creation, a “Macl4tne
iti4uxshirc” (guai-anteea to i.nf[ante yous
beapan:ner, or so satis CherqL .tho the one
she qave me seems to be ineffective...)
(What’s ineffective. Laurie? The
beSartner Ihat she gav’ you, or the
D&3t#SF? iii?)

The Wells maintain their corposttre after a rranor auxornotive setback
at a rest stop tin the at to Veqas.

Chsnfl Mundee’s Hujh. School
Graduation. Photo

112



While Cheryl. vists,ed. Roy Roqers’ rnuseurri. she tooh ptx of Trtqger...

And. RoWs auto....

(Note the Natural PUse)

I toUt Heather that we sfwuld try ahiL pusthaseu Racmivbth;. (She auliLt

dank tt was a verij good. idea).
Welt. weU.. welt. I ftnalty have a phuw of the “Cheap [flsg14sttnLI Prize” that was awarded. a’

uar ror
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Judti Rerwé Pope aM Paula O’Keefe for narntrlg nni hand. of stuffea dead. fmqs “The Zomnboi%
Hoppers.” So without further deku4, I subrntt for your despection —— ittis..

This ft a picture of
Laurie’s daughter, Merrtj,
with the Cheap, Disgusting
Prize. Wettetyouchoose
which is WêLWk...

I
I

Stra this iteriL defies th; oAN[ya; h. 1 .000 words, I ivi
refrain. from. further explariatiort of the prize.

For you subscrthers that raisset the last fm narathsi contest (cLue to hi tim—death or sonic
strrdiar a.ffLiction) I am having tiet another, more specific fioq-riarairui corLwst! YatI! Name ans(
or aU.merrthers of the Zomboid. Hoppers Band! Semi Ui. uour erixfles to me (Laurie Jensen).
Winners wilt receive wpicat prizes (cheap & chsgusttiw). The pit of the band is oa the front
cover, so have at it!! Let’s get those names coni.irii! The frocis wilt be nwnberect, left to ‘right, 1
(the turtle is number 5). Please note that. there are TWO tiny frogs in the center (one plaus the
trumpet, one plays the harp). The other frogs pLay (UI. order), the bongo, the saxophone,. the
rriaracas, and. the “fish.”; the turtle plays the tru.rrwet. Have fun)!!

Since this is so Long 4reacty, I wilt forego the insect pictures. (ST OP cheering.)
UntiL next time, I bid. you a fond. and. froggy farewell. Keep those cards and. letters corriincj

with. YOUR latest thtveL so I can blast even more peoples reputations to smithereensi
Love to alt,

Laurie
P.S. SMILE, MARNEYW (More about this in. the next issue...)
P.P.S. KM. says that her ‘buds” are no—’bud”tfs business hut her own!! Oh. WeLW AU. I cart. si.ric is
“I’ve got plenty of notFtiriq, and. nothinti is plenty for rite.” I cannot speak for ray h.usbar4.
however...
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Magaztr Ciipptng - Sent rrrrU)U
çIL6 from. Mcw Docith hs)use.

BULLFROG®
INVASION
SWEEPS

AMERICA
MORE AREAS
THREATENED

Redondo Beach, CA: Experts here report that the
massive amphibious assault of Bullfrogs, which
originally hit California beaches, has now intensi
fied, marching relentlessly across the countryside,
leaving virtually no area of America unaffected.

No matter where you live be on the watch for these
Bullfrogs. Particularly if you love being out in the
sun.

The invading Bullfrogs belong to a new species.
These Bullfrogs are equally adaptable to open air,
fresh water or to salt water. These Bullfrogs follow
the sun. They are expected to have invaded every
state and county by early June.

Don’t be caught unprepared.

Warn your friends. Do not warn your enemies.

Watch for further details.

- PONT TOUCH FRED THERE! Chattem. Inc.—SPF 18—Patent Pending—(615) 821-4571

- FR5D OAS1C
NEC’ tRoW ACCELIRATIOW

Coming Soon! The Erect Horse Ca.uilog!!’
(Thmks to B.L. & S.C. for theix arrwoth!!)

))

Scenes from. La.s Vega.s

Live Shijw

ØTHER FRED F1C)RSE FUN I3ooj

- FRED AND CIZIMf PyiwrioN.

- FR ff05 FIRE OOOi
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LIVE 5HOW REPORT....
Lawie frnsen’s Live show held on Cctther 10th was a huge success! We had 15 exh1bttors

and rnar guests. A speciaL treat was in store as we had Kj Fo1.1er com.e aLL the was.j 1mm PA
to atter%!

Gbs and gcs of gorgeous horses were shown. Grand Champtoii was n bj J’s Quiet
Elegance owned bj Diane Jenktns. Heather WetLs Forfar was the Reserve.

Eenjone bmght g%tes for the pottw.k Lurich and ciii persons invce4 had a qreci ttrne
istmg, tra4irg horses, gosstping, and earing c.amet nces. ft was ‘i4eota.pe4 for futu.re
crrLban-assmerg.

The next show is tc. 12th. and will inctude a gear-end awards cerernon.

11

(Kay bere - boesn’l this sowid /ike a
quiet, dk/fled sbi?? SHE LIES?? There
was NO decorum irwoWed bere, folks!
Picture this: you’re tt1ing, lryTh9 to
qulelty eat your lunch, only to look up
and Find Laurie videotapTh. you? We Ski

anae to maintain some sense of
prop1rlety until the end of the sbow (we
&n’t want to fite?-, any pare#s who
happened to be there!), but once the
first wave left, and only the
barwers—cg) (/31/Is term) remained,

WATCH OUT!? We watched TMThe .&s
A1ust 13€ Crazy on videotape,
we ale ourseWes into obiWion, and
finally left after /3111 cat/ed the police
f.,st kidding?).

Js Quiet Elegance’

fl_ *.

I

1’ LaUrW”CtjMj,j Camera Jensenii
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Remaker of the Issue: Mair Dodd

Hello! Most of you know me as the almost deprived — sometimes

depraved Northern California Shower who makes her home in the

inner most parts of the FOGBELT. When I am not getting frustrated

trying to find little plastic models for bargain prices at various

types of sales, I do endulge in a hobby I have on the side. I

make bueaty stars out of beat up breyer horses. I began doing this

in 1980. I mean—I don’t have people knocking down my door to get in

but I make enough on the side, ya know to get by. But seriously

now folks—

I do not do any remaking of models other than manes and tails being

removed. I specialize in appys, pintos/paints, chestnuts and I just

love painting those little calves for Ben Breyer to man handle in

those roping classes. I try to offer a reasonable price as I know

myself how hard it is to come up with money to purchase a model.

Most people shy away because I can’t offer photos of their models

so I lose business there, but I garuntee all my repaints.and I

know people who offer excellent photo service and can give you

references.

My models have done well against top named repainters. I would

like to begin letting people know that I’m out here. (Boy—is she

Out there!) I’d also like to thank Jean Lindgren who has been one

of my most faithful customers and giving me a chance. (Is it okay

to thank people in this column?) It is? Well—I’d also like to

thank my Mom (Dad,too) because without them....Joshua Tree Creations

would not be possible.

If you’d like more information on what we have to offer. Please

send a SASE to:

Picture

JT MERT a dark sorrel POA o/b Jean Lindgren
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NOVEMBER 1987

c/c Cheryl Mundee
1025 Sheffield Place,

Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

MI)FL. I ?3E’

EiQTO_SHQS. You get your photos back from a show. You have
won many nice champs, maybe even the GRAND!! “Well, I deserve
it” you say. “I have paid a lot of money for the pictures and
for the mode), and this judge SHOULD have given me the Grand”.
So, you record the results for club year-end points and forget
about the judge. Wouldn’t it be a nice gesture to say “THANK
YOU”? After all, she (or lie) has taken valuable time to type
up a list, either as a benefit or open show, or maybe that the
club needed a judge for a monthly show which requires the judge
to volunteer some. money to get the results copied. Either way,
you want to enter, and you send your photos, with the proper
amount of postage, and an SASE, with the proper amount of pos
tage. Maybe when you get your photos back, you don’t win any

__

champs. Do you still say “THANK YOU”? Probably not, and I too
am guilty. It can get very expensive in stamps and envelopes

Y or a postcard, to jot off a “THANK YOU” to each and every judge.
So, this is my time to say, whether I win or lose that I appre
ciate, and respect, every judge’s choices of every show I have
entered. I may not agree with some of the placings, but I en
joy showing my models and would like judges to know that I am
a “sportsman, er sportslady” as an entrant. ç$7
‘K ,Ic ‘K Ic ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K

We have a reader here
withca

very imPyltant question

DEAR MADDY
I LIVE IN E2 K E c:z. L. I F’cR I .. What

can I do to protect my models?

Move to Kansas and then write me again on ! ! ?
liar her, just kidding!! An easy thing to do is to buy Breyer
fences and glue them on to the shelves. Also to put the models
so close together that each one is holding up the other and on
the end of the shelves put some sort of “block”. A trophy, or
a Breyer box, or a planter, or a book end!!

c7

PART 4: SPORTSMANSHIP
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QQ2
MADELINE AT
LAS VEGAS
WITH “FRIEND”
PRINCE GEORGE
AND HIS
“HANDLER”.

ONE OF
ROY ROGER’S

EXQIJISITE
SHOW SADDLES

AT THE
ROY ROGER’S

MUSEUM
IN CALIF.

4 I

(

k
I

—‘ —‘
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In this puzzle
you can find them all

KLE ENE XGS LT BUTHTAB
NS RUBB E RDUC KXC ANDY
I EPA S RB PABH I C CD E F F
TYPGAHITESYTINAVJL
TEUKNLMNUOSTORRACO
I GEPTPE BFUME S KOOBW
NLKQARBHSTUNBWACRE
GAAMSBLANEWSLETTER
BSMDUXEIBPGIZKHOYS
ASYRIFSRRHAIRDRYER
SECMTONDHOUJVAOSRE
KSLIPPERSTBDIMWHMK
EQHTLOHYTOP JRFRLOG
TBCOPWXEOAWIOCUEDG
R ROOWD S RE LB UC N GTE A
EIMTYEPQZBALKTSTLP
I BPHTRR ZEUDS I CUES P
LBABULECIMIFNWJRTL
EOCRVTEDALOYGRVSEE
DNTUMYW SK PQEHX IS US
N SB SANA BATH ROB EAEB
AXOHAI RBRUS HRH ZCVF
H C J E W E L B Y P Y D S L E W C T
C HR I STMASTREEKCOLC

HAIBDRYER
CURLERS
MAKEUP
COMPACT
TOOTHBRUSH
BATHTUB
SC RUB BRU S H
RUBBERDUCK
KITTENS
KNITTINGBASKET
BREYERMODELS
ROCKINGHORSE
CHRI STMASTREE
BATHROBE
S HOWE RCAP
SLIPPERS
PICTURES
CHANDELIER
SANTASUIT
KLEENEX
BOOKS

PAGE: 3 MADDY’S CORNER
S S 555 ‘IC ‘IC ‘K SSS ‘K ‘K 5 ‘KS ‘K ‘IC ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘IC ‘K ‘IC ‘IC ‘Ic ‘K

C14fl1S9zj%ø1z\s ! ! )
>

-

‘K ‘K ‘K S ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘K ,Ic ,Ic ‘Ic S ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘K ‘Ic ‘K ‘K ‘KS ‘KS ‘K S ‘K ‘Ic ‘K

F-cJI: ?½I.L. VcDL]

otrr T1-1Ffl?E • T-TFFzF

I S 2\ FflJ % 2 LF:

* ***,,***

are items that can be found in Maddy’s stall. See if
Up, down, diagonal, across, or backwardsH

TOWELS
HAIRBRUSH
PHOTOALBUM
MS B LANE WS LE TTER
FLOWERS
MICE
BOTTLES
PERFUME
POWDER
RADIO
JEWELRY
TOYS
LOVE
CLOCK
HAY
RIBBONS
APPLES
CARROTS
VANITYSET
EYEGLASSES
LETTERS

‘K ‘K *1* ‘K ‘K S ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘IC ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘I’ ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K ‘K
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CARTOON
COURTESY

OF
D.W. FISHER

If you have
any ideas for

CARTOONS
write to her at:

H/C 67 BOX 619
CLAYTON ID 83227

PAGE 4 MADDY’S CORNER
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The Unknown Column
by Gale Good

We’ve had great response on your best finds”. Let’s hear from
the rest of you. Send them to me (Gale Good) at 1359 Sherrill
St., Anaheim, CA 92804 along with your idea for the name-this-
column contest. There will be a winning prize of a discontinued
Breyer and a runner-up prize of a BHR re—paint. Have two sugges
tions already: The Brag—A—Bond and leaving it as The Unknown
Column. When I get a few more ideas we’ll have a vote on the
best name. Now let’s hear from our readers.

Traci Durrell: My mother, sister and I were shivering in the
cold. I checked my watch in anticipation; it was only 8:43. The
flea market doors would open in 17 minutes. This should be a
particularly good day, I thought. The first flea market of the
season means the dealers have had all summer to gather up new
treasures. As we peered through the glass doors, we began making
our “wishes”. I, of course, wished for a model I was quite sure
I’d never find: a Breyer pinto Indian Pony...with warpaint! In
reality I thought I’d be lucky to find a glossy old FAM or FAS.
Before entering the building, we made our game plan. My mother
would head to the right, my sister down the middle and I to the
left. As I darted throught the crowd, a table full of plastic
critters caught my eye. For a moment I couldn’t believe it--a
pinto Indian Pony! I snatched it off the table, paid $8 and
hurried on. I passed up assorted Hong Kong and Mattel horses.
Down the next aisle I nearly choked. A buckskin Indian Pony...
with warpaint! Having bagged these two treasures, I met up with
the others and showed off my finds. In utter amazement, my
mother opened her sack to reveal two more Indian Ponies: a pinto
and an alabaster...with warpaint! Each time since then, before
entering a flea market or thrift shop, I make my wish (for wood-
grains, decorators, etc.) But I’ve not yet been able to repli
cate the Indian Pony coincidence. ((This method does work, al
though not for woodgrains & decorators. I found the bulking mule
the day after a friend mentioned needing one. Another friend
found a woodgrain belgian after I asked her to look for a grey
smoke belgian for me. And, are you ready for this, after receiv
ing this write-up I have found two pinto Indian Ponies with
warpaint!! How’s that for coincidence?!))

Val Siebert: (Sent to Heather Wells) You want to hear about
great finds? Ok, eat your heart out Heather because this is what
I found in your backyard (well, not actually, but I got my map
out and this find was only a couple miles from your doorstep). A
friend of mine that lives in Riverside (glad she doesn’t know
Heather) called me and told me she had a friend that was going to
throw away a box full of Breyer horses (I mean in the trash, yes,
trash). So I jumped into my old VW Bug and rushed out to River
side ((I can’t imagine anyone wanting to rush to Riverside)) to
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pick up the horses. This is what I got for the price of gas
(roundtrip), and yes every model, all 18 are in mint to excellant
condition. Are you crying yet, Heather? This is, sofar, my best
find for 1987. Bay Bucking Bronco, buckskin Quarter Horse, buck
skin Indian Pony with symbols, sorrel Appaloosa Gelding, Rearing
Stallions in alabaster and palomino, palomino Grazing Foal,
glossy grey Appaloosa Family Stallion, two glossy alabaster
Family Stallions, glossy alabaster Family Mare and Foal, glossy
bay Family Mare and Foal, bay Fighting Stallion, Clydesdale Mare
and Foal and a Donkey. Ok, how’s that for a free find? Oh,
okay, so it cost me a couple gallons of gas. Alright, so I
didn’t find a Decorator, but 15 of the 18 are discontinued models!
I have all my model and non—model collector friends out there
looking for me at garage sales and swapmeets. Ok, Heather, are
you still gasping for air? I have another great find story but
I’m going to make you wait. Ha, Ha, happy finding and collecting.

Cheryl Greene: While buying a Mortens horse at a local flea mar
ket, I asked the lady if she had any other horses.((Very smart!))
She said she had some at home and I made arrangements to go to
her house. When I got there I discovered she had not looked for
the horses even though I had called the night before. She had
boxes stacked everywhere, up to the ceiling, inside and outside
her house. She found a couple of Breyers but insisted that there
were two white horses around somewhere. She started to dig in a
cardboard box that was sitting outside unprotected. Out of the
bottom she pulled, through unwrapped old planters and very heavy
glassware, what appeared to be a turning mustang. She put him
down on the cement, none to gently, and started to search for the
other horse. The diamond shaped eyeliner, outlined nose, pink
muzzle & ears plus other features like his head turned much too
far for the mustang, the tail not attached and the mane half up
and half down made me doubt that it was an HR. But there was the
remains of a sticker and when I got home to check my list I was
on cloud nine. An “Abu Farwa” in mint condition. Needless to
say his name is Minor Miracle and he only cost $7 ((that is a
miracle!)).

Nancy Faizone: Several years ago a man out California way got in
touch with me. He had a small collection of HR horses for sale
that he had bought from the factory. I purchased them all for a
reasonable price and about two weeks later a major airlines
called and said I had a package. After a 45 minute trip I
learned the package was my HRs and that the “postage” was
$110.00!!. I didn’t have that kind of money on me but we got it
worked out. The box was too big to get in my car so in sub—zero
weather we had to unpack the box and put 55 or so individually
wrapped horses in my car. I couldn’t wait to get home to see
what I had. Well, most were common but three rare pieces made it
worth my purchase price. There was two pieces of the Black
Bisque Horse mold done in test colors of glossy olive green and a
glossy brick red which thrilled me to death. The third was the
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very rare Thoroughbred & Jockey and I was extremely excited when
I saw what it was. It was the only piece to arrive broken (one
hind leg break) and it is unfinished and without the original
stand but still a nice model. I was very lucky to have acquired
it. I assume it was a factory reject that the man bought and was
therefore never finished. To me it is beautiful just like it is.

For Sale: Absolutely Perfect Horse
by Dawn Johnson
reprinted from: Montana Arabian Horse Association Newsletter

I’m shopping for a new horse. Sometimes I think it would be easier to get an honest deal on a used Edsel or land in Florida.

After reading enough newspaper ads to wallpaper a 9 x 12 foot room and making enough long distance phone calls to force

mortgaging the family home to pay the bill, I have discovered an amazing fact. Every horse for sale is “gentle,” “calm,”

“beautiful,” “well-trained” and ABSOLUTELY PERFECT for anything from third level dressage to packing in the Andes.

After driving distances equivalent to the Trans-Siberian Highway to see these incredible animals. I am often disappointed

to find horses whose biological classification as “equine” leaves some doubt. So to assist other unsuspecting buyers, I have

compiled a list of sellers’ typical comments and their translations. Maybe some horse hunter will be saved from the

disappointment of expecting a *BASK++ and finding a Dobbin.

THEY SAY: WHAT THEY REALLY MEAN IS:

Show Champion The horse was awarded a participation ribbon for lead line in a 4-H show in

1962.

Ha.s some ‘cow’ in him The animal is a cross between a Quarter Horse and a polled Hereford.

Spirited The horse was considered for the lead role in the upcoming Disney film

Has some ‘buck’ in him “Killer Stallion of the Western Plains.”

Green broke This can range from “light green” which means that the horse has barely

glimpsed Man, to “dark green” which means that the horse can walk, trot and

canter, but not necessarily when the rider asks him to.

NEVER bites, kicks, shies, colics, bolts, The horse had been dead for 11 years.

rears, cribs, bucks

Easy keeper The horse survives just fine on tree bark and corral fencing.

Longes Easily confused in the seller’s mind with “lunges.”

Best offer The owner will consider trading for a baseball card collection.

Price negotiable

Started under saddle Usually a typographical error which should read “startled under saddle.”

213
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pCOpLC, ptciccs, & fl1Nçs

¶Nihodfl sent in ang ‘&lNs this issue, hut 0 rm

remembered some... h—ti
3lair Thdd - tecembr 7th
Sale Qnod - 3anuarg 7th
Laurie 3ensen — 3anuanj 16th (somehow I never think of Laurie as geflTho OLbEF...)

24SWP) lWfltThtfl 10 fl.LW

> :>> >>> >>> >>>> > > > > >>>>>> >>>>>>>> > > > > >>>>>>> > > >>>>>>>>> >>>> >>>>>>>>>>>>

One more Pideo Model report
From Cflhq Keele!J - ‘There was a scene in a sit-tom called ‘Charles in Charqe’

where aqoun lady had a whole collection spread OUt on a hed iflreyersi.

Thanks Cafty - any more???
<<<<x<< << <<<<<<<< << << < <<< << << <<<<<<<< <K <<K K <K < K <<(<<<<<<<< << <<<x<< << x<<<<<< << <

From Heather...
I talked with Bob and Joyce Ford of Tomorrow’s Treasures in Riverside, CA -- they

still hove some Bessie’s and Oreyers that theq’re chearing out before Christmas. They

hove a new line of Holland Studio Croft from England that has a horse & fool figure

(artist work is something similar to Border Fine Arts)., and a very cute dapple grey lying

fool w/a black pup. They hove a 5” line of standing dogs that run $42 to $55. They are

nice; I saw the Labs and the collies and they are good! Smaller 3” dogs run about $19.. and

there ore cats and mice, too! If you are interested, write and ask. Check out their sales

list in the FOR SALE section!

‘sour faithful Ol2t staff has a surprize for all of )jou! We have ariunged with
Gtagen-9tenaker of California to give each suhscriber a lull color picture of the cun’etit
Mini line plus th€ retail price list and mold numbers!! Iluank jou O1usjen-Renaker --

and 2iaPPN ¶]lolidaNs to all our 2teaders!!!

On a stmilar rime, BHR sells the complete Ltne of H-R minis. Karen offers a 10% thscc’unt to
TMR subscribers wtth a minimum order of $10.00! For Larger orders, phone her awl. say those
magic wordsJl’m a TMR subscriber,” aM she’ll. work out a discount amount with yow

In February, TMRjiopes to have a line o,J Sam SaviJj postcards, and possibly

some notecards available to our subscribers. More on Uls neHt Issue..

We have an ad4ress change to repon:
Mtr4y Btnkley - 4331 N. W. 7th Court, Plancatimt., FL 3331 7
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We have a 5utirni35iorL trom Cathy Keeley of Jacbonville. FLA:

“YOU DO WHAT?
I dank the biggest pmblsin wtdL. modeL horse coDecww, showtnci. arid (uti mw) hrd.i.n.ci is

athntttthsa that. you aaualty panictpate Ut sucft an actwttq. ReaULu, when is the last time tjou

an.riou.riced. In pubLic your Intention of hokttnsi a Live model show. ‘Excuse rice, a what?’ TFi4s is

the part where you receIve stunned. stares, a wide berth., anti the people who used. to know qou.

no lontjer do. What I wouldn’t give to see sorrworw explain rriodel breed.ir, to a rwrnwt
non-coUecttng person aM not receive a butterfLy net and personthzect stra.i4tt jacket for
Cftflstmas. Try bethig an adult defendi.mg “playtn with. plastic horses.” Have you ever been in
the raid4le of an outdoor photo set up and th.ree stereotype two-ftundred. pound goons stop their
four wheeL d.rwes to watch. It’s amaziru how silent they cart. he. You’re realty in trouble when
they go get their wives, cftilOsen, 10 dons and soda pop for an afternoon visit! The next rime
you buy a house and realize its most im.porcant feature is the horse morn., relax, tjou’re ILOE

alone, and your fellow collectors; wilt take very good. care of your’

Kay here — is is a rather ThlerestThg topic —- how do the rest of you lE’ll people

about your hobby? / know how Gate dea/s with ii -- she doesn’t tell!! Personally, / fave
both my remakTh and The Model Rag on my RE3UME? Of course, one has to phrase these
things just O. / call it “customizing miniature equine sculptures,” inslead “torehing and
burning p/astic hors ies.” And, the Model RaQ is termed, a quarterly (now hi-month/y)
collectors ur’nal.” Most people / have in!e,’viewed wi/h expressed a weal deal of
interest in my work — you just have to know how to put lhinis! Most people can dea/ with
the idea of people who collect model trains or do//s — if you exp/ain model horse
collecting on the same level, most peop/e can understand. You’d he surprised at the
number of peop/e who say, “/ used to co//eat those when / was litt/e!” I’m trying to get
two people at my offlbEe to pad with their o/d models?? We’ll see...

Sorrg - no recipes this issue. I WaSJJOinJ jyjjiuegou all Laurie’s latest dish:

UonejJ-slazed Ilams{,er! No,just kiddins - that’s what K.U. called it at Laurie’s show
in October. I[s reall!, llone-qlazed Chicken, and its delicious! Ma!Jbe flout time??

We have an update on Mair Dodd’s new book, “Confessions of a Deprwed. Northern California
Shower.” Mair says she has one page written, and estirriates that the book will. he on the
market somewhere amur4 the year 2000. She wanted. to get a headstan tin the advertising
push., so she’s going to pmmote for the next, oh., 12 years or so. Good. Luck, Mair, arid let us
know when your book tour comes tftrough our areas!!

We have a correction to make regarding our lost issue: on Kathleen Moody’s show ad, the
prizes should read as follows. llJir champ will receive a J[_[Qej. The
Eerforrn.ance champ will receive a Wsaern..r1øLeJonly) & rosette — “For Heaven’s Sake,
jlflSADDLE!!” The Overall Grand Champ gets a mQ4 IQi?flL (3 Champs will receive
prizes & rosettes, 3 Reserves will receive rosettes — other chamis named only — classes
get flats 1—3, 4—6 places are certifs.



EDITORS’ NOTES: Bookkeeptn—wise, fli&Mc4c1.Ra is sound, urthke the Stock Market -

Listen. up Shearsc’n—teftman. FJtDthtTS! This betnci ow fourth issue, we are sftttna qooct. Our first

was over-budqet, but we Learned! Our next two have GOlilt tn un4er-bwqet. (Kay here— ii

looks like well run slightly over—budget on postage with this one, as we have decided to

splurge and give you all a really FAT issue for the holidays ?.8at oar benefits and

(Juctklns have added quite a hit to the kitty -. not to mention the adveflismg fees’) We’ve

advernse4 tn. other model horse neu’slettets, pLus we’ve had. thre:e benefit Live ShOWS. Thar&s

Laurie! We sold our auction Bloodhound to Karen Grimm, arid Cheryl. Mumlee is holding a

benefit photo show for us! Thanks to both! We’ve got plans for ‘68.. ..a new computer for Heather

(mtj Christmas present from Mthetfi) to hook—up with Kay’s! PLus a few photo shows thmuqhotu

the ipar, and more auction items. We thank aD. of tjou for suhscrthing and passing on those

exciting words, “I saw it in The Model. Rag!”
This wilt be our last quarterly issue. ..we’ll. go bi—nmmhhj starting February. 1 966, with. the

ad. dsaline of February 1 st, to be maited on. the 15th.! Please see the second page mforrnation

sheet in this issue for updated subscription, and advertising rates. I hose who have paid for a

full—year subscription, wilt receive four Lcstws. ‘We will let you ?rLON) when tjoi.J receive ‘your last

issue of ‘jour stth’scn.ptior[. And remember, each subscriber gets a 50 word classi.f ted ad per

issue...FREEW Welt...that’s ft for Fowler, Jensen and WeUs Minds over Models!! Get it!’?!

IOdL4J’S cdvkt Question: lb 3rogs ¶31aue &irs? (Do you knott.’??)

J4nsunr: fmni our resident hug expert) — ‘yes, thqj’re Called ¶NtIlpCUlk

%Memhranes (Do you CARE???)

From a out-raged (or outxageous) reader:

I just can’t believe all those models you people are finding at sales,, etc. 1 wear myself

ragged in search of plastic treasures and I end up coming home with another egg poacher

that I don’t need or a paperback book I’ve already read. J’ni down and out I tell ya. I’m

down and out. (Sounds like a James Cagney movie...)

2y here — If It makes you feel any better, / have found diddley squat since moving

back here to the Frozen Wasteland iwhich by the way — / 1 15 Al THIS VERY MOMENT!)

What you, gentle reader, should do it GO W / IS YOUR, IN / INC 15? GiVe up that silly

collection of plastic hors ics, say to someone recently relocated to another planet coops,

I nean STATE), and GO FOR THOSE EGG POACHERS!! /3ut, I would recommend that you only

pick up those egg poacbers that you NEEb?

Hmmm...empty space - how tempting! I (Kay) made it to my first live show back here in

September. Met some interesting folk, including Sandy Tomezik, Nora Doyle, Susan Rudnicki,

Lisa Strang, Linda Perry & her dad, Carol Gethardt, and. Sue Bensuma, to name a few. They

didn’t have quite the totalLy warped personalities that I’m used to cleating with (you know who

you are!), but I think that, with practice, they too can become mentally disad.vantaqed! ReaIL’

had a good time - even thouih they didn’t have either the Day-Gb Spaghetti or the

Honey-Glazed Rodent that I am accustomed to. Oh well.
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LAS VEGAS PURGATORY

(The following report was not written by ashower so you can’t
claim sour grapes. I merely went to see what it was like and to
help sell models. This article in no way reflects the opionions
of the editors of this newsletter.)

A five hour drive to a live model horse show isn’t too bad unless
you have a badly sprained gas-pedal foot (thank god for cruise
control and a nutty friend to keep you awake). You may question
the “nutty” friend reference but then you’ve never endured the
chorus from the theme songs to Gummy, Yogi Bear, Super Chicken,
George of the Jungle and the Fig Newton commercial (complete with
poses). Cruise control is also good for not exceeding the speed
limit like that red porsche that just rocketted by. Oops, the
cops got him.

The hotel wasn’t bad. No roaches just crickets. The hotel
people were friendly and smiled alot at these weird people. I
asked one if he thought we were all crazy and he said ‘No, his
mother or grandmother (I don’t remember which) collected them
too’. Unfortunately he hadn’t remained in contact with her so he
had no idea whether she still had them or where she was located.
(Sigh!)

The convention hail was huge, well laid out, tablecloths on every
table. The California group managed to set up pretty close to
gether. I never did count to see how many people came but I’d
guess there were between 40-50 showers plus family support
groups.

So what’s so bad about this, you wonder. The music. Apparently
the organizer’s father was into country western music. It is not
my favorite but I can tolerate it if it is kept low which it was
not. At times it was so loud I couldn’t talk to the person sit
ting next to me! It was explained that part of the audio system
wasn’t working so they had to play the music constantly while
working on it. But at that volume?! and all day? Sometimes they
forgot to turn it down when they made an announcement and other
times they forgot to make the announcements. And then they
wonder why people missed classes or never came to pick up their
models after a class was over. By the second day I was ready to
offer a $20 bounty to anyone who would “kill” the “music”. It is
like being trapped in a room filled with smokers or someone who
is a chronic knuckle cracker. It’s been proven that constant
irritations like these can snap one’s sanity and when you don’t
have far to go in the first place-—watch out! I’m afraid I was
very rude and I apologize to those people around me. Luckily the
music was turned down the rest of the second day or there would
have been mayhem.



Sane of the judges were mainly repaint/remake people who had
little or no knowledge of original finish models. When judged
together the OF models usually suffered. I heard some rumblings
about how the organizer’s RRs were usually the top placing horses
in any class they were in. I’m not saying they should be dis
qualified but I do think impartial judges should have been used
both days.

The class list was also the strangest I’ve ever seen. To put
models in to horse—types rather than breeds has certain breeds
competing against each other where no comparisons can or should

be made. And the time between performance classes dragged out
because classes such as barrel or jumping classes were divided
into two classes——one for standing models and the other for
action ones. Since the same tack is required for both this means
untacking one model and retacking the other leaving alot of dead
time between the two classes. It was totally unneccessary for
the two classes to be separated in the first place.

Then there were the ribbons and awards. After paying the rather
substantial registration fee you would expect at least placings
to sixth if not tenth. Instead there were really nice and fancy
ribbons (almost mini rosettes) for 1st and 2nd and then a Top Ten
ribbon given to the rest of the placings. For people who belong

to clubs and turn in points this was very disappointing. You
didn’t know whether you were 3rd or 10th. So when it came time
for championships only models who had won a 1st or 2nd were
considered because one didn’t know if the 3 Top Ten ribbons they
had were all 3rds (which would have topped a model with one 1st)
or what. I know how inexpensive these roll ribbons are as we
have used them in benefit shows. But wouldn’t it have been
better to have roll ribbons for each placing and less fancy
ribbons for 1st and 2nd. Some of the trophies looked like they
were recycled ones and not new. I saw one person’s trophy that
had a crack on the base of the plastic (not metal) horse statue,
a rusting bolt, an oversize plate that didn’t fit and cobwebs!
Big trophies aren’t necessary. I think smaller, nicer ones would
have been better. Even recycled trophies are fine if you’re
told that’s what they are (and if you haven’t paid $25—35 dollars
for registration). I know halls can be expensive but maybe they
should have looked into a hotel that would have given a discount
(or even free) if a certain number of hotel rooms are rented by
convention goers.

On the plus side I met many people I’ve only read about or writ
ten to and made several new friends. I saw some beautiful models
I would have given my eye teeth for and I don’t even collect RRs.
Food was easily accessible, inexpensive and pretty good. I had
fun going to Circus, Circus, out for dinner and down to the
jaquzzi. It was an interesting experience and I know the
organizers were trying hard. But if asked would I do it again
the answer would probably be no. Sorry.

Gale Good
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itterbox

Well, folks, here’s the Low-down on what’s cooking at Bretjer...as Mr. STone put it....potential
drops...

4, 5 &6 - Family Arabs in palomino
16— Sea Star
29 — Phantom Wings
35 — Fighting Stallion
46 - Pacer
46 — Morgan
51 — Yellow Mount — Famous Paint
59 — Morganglanz
60 — Midnight Sun - TWH
64 — Foundation Stallion
67 — San Domingo
65 — Azteca
124— Running Mare
134 - Running Foal

4, 5 & 6 — Family Arabs in LIVER
CHESTNUT

46 Morgan in DAY
67 -. San Domingo in DUN
60 — Midnight Sun in DAY
64 — Foundation Stal. in RED ROAN

— Old Timer
- Pegasus
- Day Standing Stock Foal
— Lying Unicorn
— Jumping Horse
— Rocking Horse

Orenda Dreyer & Sulky
SM Thoroughbred Mare
SM OH Stallion
SM OH Mare
SM Arabian Mare

On ghty
— Olack Stallion Returns
— Ditsy Oreger Riding Academy

35 - Fighting Stal. in DUN APPALOOSA
59 - Morganglanz in DAPPLE GREY
205 - Old Timer in DAY
51- Yellow Mount in TWO NEW COLORS (?)
52 - Five Gaiter in CHESTNUT

205
209
nfl
4_ £_

245
300
701
2446
5026
5047
5046
5017
375 -

3030
9950

Bat, never fear - news has it that some molds are staying, hut in new coLors. Here’s what
we’ve hearth

Also, Look for a pftn Henry model, a Scamper (QH band racer) modeL and the yeatty modeL,
wI-dcft will be a bay/bLanket Appaloosa mare named “Breezing Dixie,” who isa QH-type Western
Reining Champion.

The 1988 catalogs will be out sometime in the beginning of next year, deper4iru3 on the
number of printing mistakes. UnfonunateLtj, prices are going UP!! So get them where you can!!

Did you know that Breyer distributes models aroum4 the world? hi. addition to North
America, they send horses to Japan, Itaty, AustraLia, and England!
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Come the first of the tjear, BentLey Sales Co. wilt be having a speciaL mn....come on....
gtwss....okay, oka.y...Ilt gwe you a clue...”it’s a btickthg good rnsldr This went right over Laurie’s

head, ar4 we alt know how that goes...Kay got it (of course ?.L.aftrtght, alLr4i.t..it’s THE
BUCKING BRONCO!! Mr. BentLeti didn’t know which. colors t1et, but he scud Jilt GoLlner would help
pick out the colors. (Late update - word from jilt Goitner on the colors: chestnut, appaloosa
(probably a Leopard.), red man, plus an undecided fourth color!! Also, according to Jilt, the red
man1 “wilt be something totalLy different than what we’re used. to seeing.” It won’t have the
“skin disease” that the recent red mans have had.) Also, the Bentleys have included a “Glue
Factory” sales list in this issue - check tt out in the FOR SALE section.

ALso, I talked with George at Horses International. (Phoenix, AZ), ansi they have a special.

run in the woths...not sure which mold(s) yet. Welt Let you know (hopefulLy) by the Feb/March.

issue! They stilt have chestnut Legionerios ansi white Foundation StalLions Left! Get ‘em while
you can!

Last time I talked with. Sue at Your Horse Source (Jackson, Wyo), she said the white
Hanoverians were sold out, bay atrnost sold out (Less than 50), and the chestnuts aM blacks
were about the same, but seLti.ng steadiLy.

Hobby Center Toys in Ohio (1-800—862-8697) has a special. run. set called Triple Crown
Winners, classic sized. They are Whirlawati, Count Fleet. and Citation, using the Silky

SUlLivan, Terrang, and Kelso models, respectively. While the horses are appmxirnateLti the same
colors as the original. modeLs, they are slightly varied, and the rrLarktnls on each are different.
Each set comes with a tag stating the limited edition of 1,000 sets, arid detaiLing each horse
and the year he won. The set is $20.00 plus $3.00 postage. We read about this in. Teena
Housman’s newsletter.

News at Han.Land Collectables is good news for HartLar% Collectors.. .they’re now in Tenite
jAastic! Yes even rerriakers can torch and burn! I talked with Paula Gmeber about the ‘87
colors...next issue (Feb ‘88) welt enclose a color fItter of the new Tenite colors - thanks Paula!
I’ve seen these new colors and they are great! What a change fmm Stevens! The 11” Appaloosa
is very nice, in fact alt the Tenite colors are super. For those of you looking for “other-type”
moLds, here are your horses - check it out. New colors for ‘88 (at Least in the thinking stage):
11” OH in palomino, 9” Arab in true pearl albino, 9” Saddlebred in light bay. Also thinking albout
bringing back the 9” Rearing Mustang, Polo Pony, and TB...Yea! Paula said pry 9” Saddlebred
stand up straight before she even paints it! Why didn’t she work for Hartland originall.y ... then
we wouldn’t have those Leaners. But she hints that she’s hoping to have a new mold. for 1988 -

that would be NICE!! Also, the 50 run special. of the 11” OH red man, complete with live show
quality tack, is priced at $129.00, not the mis-printed $179.00. This tack is excellent for the
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Live shDwer...soddJA onhl4 (no ci.nches) is just $39 00 pIus sh.tppi.ng, err.qou. can. choose. 1mm.

two different pattern. designs. I’ve seen. it —- it’s good) You can. write Paula at: Hanland

Coilecrabht, RR2, Box 137, New Haven, MO 63068.

I don’t know about elsewhere in these here United. States hut H — R ‘5 are popping out in.
Catifomia. Nor onty dAd 5.1. purchase some, but so d.id KG.Roan. Ladies, Mavericks,

Vonquards, Tony. ..yes, we ámote4 alt over these!!!

We’ve been getting some thterestinq mail. Lately..
From. P & J: “I hid a great time reciding this silty ththg. Acruill.y lawihed. even.. So I can. onLy

say, you’ve improved on its atread.tj brilliant content.”
Anonymous We’ve hid a request for the brand name of the cereal. mfl,.ttons3d. in. laurie’s

Lost Drivel Column. You remernber...rhe one with. the “F:nxujiruj Froqs Back From the Deu1.

Rituit” on. the hack. While we don’t usunlttj rncile commercial erulorsements, the cereal. in
question is “TOAD—At 1,” or was it “SUGAR HOPS?

Yes indeed, folks! Those creative (or was it DEFECTIVE??) minds at The Model Rai have
been at it again! Rumors emerging from, the West Coast speal of the possibitinj of a Model Rag
video tape! Or, to use Laurie’s words, “Did. Heather tell you about her hare—brained, scheme?” A
bit harsh, perhaps, hut it is realty an. interesrtnsi rhouqh.t Laurie told me some of the possible
selections: “The Araa2inq Gircu Dremel” — “It cuts through. this Rreyer as if it were a tin can!!”;
“Gale Good’s Favorite Hits” — “Just listen to the Golden Mold ies that you’ll receive ; Cal Wells
and. her dog spots” - “We’ve got mites and miles of models to choose fmm! ‘Fake this one here -

a 1 968 Maverick, owned. by a LittLe old. lady in Pasadena, and only taken out on Sundays. Yours
for just $6995 Welt, enough fmm this end — any thoughts (or brai.nwave actwtttj, for that
matter) fmm any of our viewin.o audience???

Now, it is time, once again, for an installment from the book, Horse Nonsense, by W.C
Seilni and R.J. Yeatman:

Women especially, find exquistte boredom. in trying to describe horses by their colours.
After being rebuked a few times for catting a. Nut--roan horse ‘gun-metal’, liar--chestnuts
‘coffee’, duns ‘beige’, antI sorrels ‘nude’, and. so on, they usually give it up, contenting
themselves with the knowledge that a dappled. or fish-net style is available both in horse and
hose.

The fact is, almost ant; horse is a ‘dark horse’ when it conies to telling its colour, bemuse tt

is a code of honour among horsemen. to call. obviously black horses ‘brown’ and. obviously brown
horses ‘light-bay’ or ‘chestnut’ and the demonstrably horse-chestnut coloured ones ‘dark hay’,
and finally insult the rare camoufLoge-painted varieties hy calLing them piebald or even

skewhald (though they are not bald at all, in fact quite as horsute as the other)”
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HAGEN-RENAKER, INC.

POST OFfICE OX 427, 5AN OLMAS, CAUPORNIA 9773

RETAIL PRICE LIST

(FOR INFORMATION ONLY — COMPANY POLICY FORBIDS DIRECT RETAIL SALES)

Vtgiataej Sfrut% t917

• SKI BEAR ouwr

• SKI BEAR ‘HOt DO6

•

- KITTEN roi.cni.n
KITTEN WHO F181

ALLEY CAT
3ALLEY KITTEN

SING KITTEN
LYING KITTEN
SPILLED MILK PAIL

PUP
MAMA CHIHUAHUA

j DESCRIPTION
RTO t

La

925 pa
DESCRIPTION

HOUND DOG PUP 474

mc

SCOTTISH TERRIER
PAPA COCKER

$56 2”

‘ze

—,

-

_________

BEAGLE PUP

BLOODHOUND

I_____

4

• KILLER WHALE -uw

KILLER WHALE ‘iDflA”

,,,• KILLER WHALE -aukEs

MAMA COCKER 90 2”

COCKER PUP ,i i— —

COCKER PUP 12 1 —

COCKER PUP . iic —

DACHSHUND 347 1”

DACHSHUND PUP 348 —

BOSTON TERRIER 176 2” —

TERRIER PUP 224 1 —

COLLIE 359 2” —

BEAGLE 432 2” —

434 V

POINTER 497 2” —

POINTER PUP a,e ic —

LHASAAPSO 116 1M —

LHASAAPSO PUP $17 .50 —

GERMAN SHEPHERD $25 2” —

DOBERMAN $27 2”

•54 pa

BULLDOG 155 —

PELICAN itt i” —

us pa

956 2”

987 1”

In 4”

pa

PIANO $08 4”

PIANO FROG 814 2”

157 2”

175 2”

CURIOUS KI ii. ii’

PERSIAN CAT itt 2”

PERSIAN KITTEN ii. 1”

367 2”

105 1

SITTING CAT 324 2”

LYING CAT 326 2”

TOMCAT eo
MAMACAT 2”

WALKING KITTEN 104 1”

BOXING KITTEN w
368 1”

395 1”

239 iii

CLIMBING KITTEN 372 IW

CLIMBING CAT 376 2”

STALKING CAT 2”

STALKING KITTEN so
PAPACAT
PLAYFUL Kit ,w u os 1”

PAPA MOUSE so
MAMA MOUSE 356 1”

BABY MOUSE 1’. i”

BABY HEW MOUSE so
MR. CITY MOUSE 133 2”

MRS. COUNTRY MOUSE 214 2”

BIG BROThER 215

LITTLE BROThER ‘. 1”

CHEESE sz ii

POODLE ‘. in

POODLE PUP ‘.

PAPABA$$ET ,18 2”

MAMA BASSET 104 2”

163 1”

•5 2”

BABY CHIHUAHUA so 2”

HOUND DOG 413 1”

903 2”

BABY WHALE 945 -

PAPA PENGUIN 231 2” —

MAMA PENGUIN 230 2” —

BABY PENGUIN zs in —

WHALE

It
______

PORPOISE swiiuii.c

• SLIDING PENGUIN 942

PORPOISE JUMPIWG 955 2” —

pa

CHICK
“ PAPA MALLARD -

MAMA MALLARD
- -. BABY MALLARD wt.or

POND

166 1”

PAPASEAL 972 2” —

BABY SEAL 974

ROOSTER 374

HEN 373

CHICK “7 —-- -

113 i

182 2”

163 2”

III 1”

228 1”
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DESCRIPTION
SWAN

-cs
)

MAMA 5OAT
BABY GOAT

•- fPIG_RUNNING
PIG SITTiNG

PIG STANDING

FAThER GOOSE

A4I
\

______

GOSLING

( CIRCUS ELEPHANT up
-________________

4 EL.EPHANT

‘ )-ç\ CAMEL
/‘

JBABY CHIMPANZEE

PIANO wwi
MAMA KANURROD
MAMA KOALA
BABY KOALA

BABY HORNED OWL

M°OSE
MAMA LLAMA

BABY OSTRICH

PANDA
PANDA

IL

380

DESCRIPTION
ST

173 3”

143 2”

144 2”

PAPA QUAIL 321 4”

BABY QUAIL 322

MAMA SKUNK 15 2”

BABY SKUNK $4 1’

BROThER RABBIT 151 2”

PAPA RABBIT 157 2”

MAMA RABBIT ii. 2”

BABY RABBIT 119 1”

LOP RABBIT sim so 2”

CANADIAN GOOSE sn w i”

CANADIAN GOOSE FLY. 113 2”

UAMADUCK 211 2”

HALF DUCK so ii

BABY DUCK zi. i”

PAPA DUCK 319 2”

141 2”

Ml 2”

SHEEP 279 3”

LAMB 279 1”

BULL so

so 3”

322 1”

MAMA DONKEY 121 2”

BABY DONKEY 321 2”

MAMAPIG 2”

PiGLET STANDING 323 .15

PIGLET SfNG $24 IS

320 2”

121 2”

147 2”

259 3”

MOThER GOOSE 381 3”

273 1”

GIRAFFE 541 3”

CIRCUS E1.EPHANTHDn 110 3”

CIRCUS ELEPHANT SN $79 3”

691 3”

213 4”

BABY ELEPHANT 214 2”

211 4”

III 2”

333

BABY CHIPMUNK z i.

BABY CHIPMUNK ISO 1”

?-BABY LLAMA
OTTER STANDING

WTER WNG

LOP RABBIT STAND

MAMA CHIPMUNK

MAMA SQUIRREL

1-1’

______________

MAMA TURTLE

OSTRICH 693 3”

‘44 1”

313 2”

469 2”

438 2”

139 2”

BABY SQUIRREL $40 1”

RACCOON sie “

BABY RACCOON 819 1”

PAPA DEER 121 4”

MAMA DEER so 4”

BABY DEER iso

BABY DEER STANDING 274 3”

BROTHER BEAR CUB so

SISTER BEAR CUB 401 1”

BROTHER TEDDYBEAR so 1”

BABY TEDDYBEAR w .10

STALLION 451 2”

MARE .s 2”

COLT 453 i”

ROCKING HORSE no

ROCKING HORSE ssi 4”

BUCKSKIN MARE 233 5”

BUCKSKIN COLT 235 3”

PEGASUS STANDING 131 7”

PEGASUS trno 7”

UNICORN up so p.

UNICORN TURNING 152 5”

UNICORN BABY so 4”

UNICORN PAPA 141 2”

MR. FROGGIE 57 2”

FROG PRINCE see z”

PAPA DRAGON 211 2”

MAMA DRAGON so 2”

BABY DRAGON 311 1”

419 2”

BABY TURTLE is 1”

PAPAFROG W 1”

BABYFROG m

MAMA ALLIGATOR so

so 4”
‘

279 2”

so in

$49 I”

MAMA POLAR BEAR so

BABY POLAR BEAR so in

ESKIMO TOT sim.ao so
ESKIMO TOT lENDING ‘45 3”

PROFESSOR OWL 146 3”

MAMA PARROT so 4”

BABY PARROT 871 2”

BLUE BIRD so

PAPA IWEEFIE 411 1”

MAMA 1WEETIE 412 1”

BABY TWEEDE so in

PAPA HORNED OWL 154 2”

MAMA HORNED OWL iss 2”

111 1”

419 3”

172 4”

BABY ALLIGATOR
MA CATERPILLAR

DIPLODOCUS DINOSAUR

1”

3”

PA CATERPILLAR so

ULY PAD 248 1”

In 2”

WONDER WAX

• NEW ITEMS
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